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Tho3 Hall was crowded with a highly respectable audience,
including old friends of the deceased lady, who do not
usually attend spiritual meetings. Many fine flowers were
presented, including a box from Sir Charles Isham, Bart.,
Northamptonshire. These, with several growing plants,
were arranged on the table, and along the front of the
platform up against the table, so that they had a very
good effect. The Order of Service, including the music as
given below, was distributed to the congregation. It was
regarded as very appropri.ate, and expressive of ·a continuous
chain of sentiment. We reproduce it here for the guidance
of those who may desire to engage in a Rimilar service. In
the case of a male or a child, the third hymn would require
to be changed. There are suitable verses in the " Spiritual
Lyre " for all occasions.
Seers from different planes witneesed a variety of scenes,
in which the presence of the deceased was unmistakably
recognised. A floral arch (spiritual) encircled the platform,
in which the spirit was seen in a transfigured state. Nearer the
earth plane, she was seen in her accustomed place, when she
used to attend these meetings. She also paued near several
personal friends, and her influence was felt by some.

INVOOATION.-M1ss YOUNG.
(In Trance, under Spirit-influence.)
Our Father God! Thou who art the Great Progenitor of
all life and light ; Thou who art our Father, the Great Fint
Cause : we come to Thee to-night in radiance of Spirit, to
ask Thy blessing on Thy children assembled beneath this
temple. Bless us especially to-night. We come in one
bond of sympathy and union, in loving memory of one who
bas passed from earth-life to the bright Home beyond. We
gladly come to Thee, in the realms of space, even as Thou
permittest the spirits of those gone before to return to earth.
Let it be peopled by thy loving angels, whom Thou sendest
to help the sick and afflicted. 0 Father! let the Angel of
Truth be their guide, that they may understand the ministry
of angels. Help them to know there is no death in thy
wide universe-only change. Oh! bless them to-night, that
deep in the realms of Spirit they may feel there is life beyond
the grave. Help them to understand their spiritual nature,
to know that it may be developed brighter and brighter, or
degraded, according to their life on earth. All have talents;
help them to sAek to develop them, that they may be as
beacon lights to guide some wanderer out of darknesa
PIANOFORTE
Miss FRANK.
into Thy glorious light. Teach them so to lin, that
.. SPIRITUAL LYRE," Hro o.
when they pasa on to the Brighter World, they may
r.. x.
Da. Xa.Lllll, uat.
leave behind a loving memory and example, like her for
:BOCKilfGRUL
whom the tribute of these flowers is made. Bless them
Moderat1.,...
in their various walks in life : bless them in their household aaeociations : bless them in their circles. Help
I
them faithfully to worship Thee in spirit and in truth.
- ...J.-- Purify them from day to day here, that they may seek
to live the life that shall best fit them for the one
can - not die; We on - ly change our atate of Ute
beyond. Oh ! bless earh home spiritual temple., that
,...
the angel wor!U may enter to cheer them onwards and
upwards. Wipe away the fear of J"ath, ar>d give thein
victory over the grave. 0 Loving Essence! help the
broken-hearted and sorrowing; "ipe away tl-e tears
from their eyes; teach tbl'm to know that. they will
t- these
- •~rth-tem - pie• fall, and lie Un·· moYlng 'mid the World's Wild strife. meet those loved ones gone before, on the bright 11hore
When
of Spirit Land !
2 Thre b no death In 0"'1's wkle world,
It l!Wt'. a life that'a real tll clnlm,
Bu• ono ei..rnal eeene or change;
As If lo thla II bad but alept.
Walk in the way of her, whose dear spirit form we
The ft•g or llfe 15 never furled,
' Then let ua not •pnk or .. the dead,"
It onl:r taketh wider rjuge.
see in front of the tablJ. W ~ r1ay to one and all :
For none are deJd-all live, all loYe:
Oar friends have only ch•ngei-baYe aped Farewell!
3 And wbeo the spirit leaves Its tramc,
From lower bomee to born• above.
It.I bome ID which It long hath dwell,
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31 Or when eaw we thee alck, or In rrlson, and oame onto thee!
40 And the King ahall answer and •Y onto them, V erlly 1 aay unto you,
lnumnch aa ye hue done II anto 011e of the leul or theee my brelhreo, ye
ba'f'e done It unto me.-Jfatt., XXY.

It is not of my own desire that I occupy this
position on the present occasion. Circumstances have
determined it. I have considerable to do with the
work of this congregation, as I also bad fifteen years
Tbe world batll telt a qulclt'nlng b-th
From he&Yen'1 e - ter 11111 &bore,
ago, when Mrs. Gregory was a regular attendant, and
occupied a chair in front, where Miss Young saw her
during the invocation. She was a most generous and
~I . . . , .I . . . . . - - - - I
I
. '"""'
I
I
I~.,...,,
enthusiasti<} worker in thia Cause, while she was
~~~~~ associated with it. Her enthusiastic spirit was the
~ =rr~-~.1
]±_ -==-==-~· success
of any speaker. On one occasion, a medium,
And 10nll tr! • nmpb • ant o'f' • er der.th
Re - tum to earth onoe more.
from a factory in Yorkshire, spoke from this platform,
.-....1
-~---l _I':\
61having seldom appeared in public previously. The
--=:::;;a
....=,
-p---result was quite succeasful because of the enlightened
sympathies with which the medium was received. At
_]
:=S'
I I
•
l'""".-l ..J. ._ J
&Z.
"?
&Z.~::i=B=n::Ea+!'"~ - ~ -·
close Mrs. Gregory contributed £1 towards the
F] !2 t=E$-~#ffi ~ the
travelling expenses, out of gratitude for the visit of
For tltU we hold oar Ju - bl • lee,
For
this 'With Joy we alng- our Yorkshire co-worker.
1
-P-1
. ,..
Of late years the friend whose memory we a.re met
to honour, frequently visited our home. Though in
I
I
I
I I
I
• .
the midst of the world's society, she was in certain
.&:.
&Z
.. .. I!!·
A.
&L
.Q.
-Cl_~
respects solitary and lonely. In our family she
g~_,'.-~~12Ff-E1%Bt~~~~~ found an element of comfort, which was indeed a
"0 Ora"~• whmi la thy '1c • to - ry?
0 Doalh, where II thy •ling"!
poor return for many years of kindly acquaintance on
2 Our CJ'Pl'811 wreatha are laid ulde
Acron the ~ err-tat her
part. But we all grew to love her as one who
Th6 nOl>ee tr1amphant ringFor amaranthlne tlowera, ·
was dearer to us than an ordinary friend. It was a.
For doatb'• eold wave dou not d!Tlde
"O Ora.e, where la thy Ylolory !
Tiie 10ala we Ion, rrom ouro.
O Death, where II thy ttlng ! "
spiritual union, which bas placed upon us the feeling
From pain and death and aorraw tree,
' " Sweet aplrltl, weloome 7et again ! "
They Join with 01 to aln;of sincere regret at the parting which her demise has
Wltb IOTlng hearta we fSr)' ;
" O Oran, where II th)' TlctofT ?
And," ~on Mrlh.IOOd will to men," occasioned. As of one who was of our own kindred,
0 J)eatb, where b th)' lttag t "
The angel hoata reply.
a Immortal ey• look from abon
From doabt and fear, throagh truth made we have regarded the event. It is only a few weeks
Upon our Jo71 tt>-nlght,
Wllh l'alth triumphant •Ing[free, since her last visit. Tottering and feeble, but full as
And aoula, Immortal In Ulelr Ion,
•• 0 Gran, where la thy Tlctory !
In oar glad aonp unite.
0 Death, where II thy •ling ! "
ever of the masterful spirit that diatinguished her,
as I assisted her upstairs I felt it was for the last time.
REA.DING. - MI88 MALTBY.
Therefore any tribute I can pay her, as a member of
" REFORMERS .....
Lizzie Doten.
this congregation, as a Spiritualist, or as a friend, is
Waas ban the world'• irreat beroea gone,
We lllten-to oar earn•t cries
only a simple act of duty.
The ohamplona or 1he Rtght1
No auawer Is made known,
Wbo, •Uh their armour glrdeo oo,
Beve the " Beaorp.m "-I lhal/ rbe !
Mrs. Lisette Makdougall Gregory was the representHaTe palled beyond oar algbt !
Carnd on Ula burial atone.
ative of several historical Scottish families ; and if
Are they where palma Immortal wan,
0 GraTe ! 0 Death ! thoa oaoat not keep
And laore•a oro•n the brow !
The apart of Life Divine;
we regard heredity as a scientific principle, she could
Or was the vlctorr thine, 0 GraTe !
'fhey baTe DO Deed Of relt or llffp;
Where are they I Anawer thou.
not help but be of remarkable characteristics. Io
Nay, Death, they are not thlno !
We abudder at the allenoe dread,
Where are they ! 0 Crea tiTe Boo I !
early life, with personalattractione, intellectual vivacity,
That reodera no replyTo whom no namo II given,
accompliahmenta and social po11ition on her side, she
0 Dnat ! from whence the IODI hath fted,
Whnae preaence fllla the boan«ll- whole,
Tbon oanat not bear oar cry.
Whoae love alone la he&Ten,
might have won her way high up in the ranks of
The Tlolet, o'er their moolderlog clay,
Tb,.,ogb all the long, eternal boan
Looks mffkly Crom the lod,
nobility. Another destiny was before her, and she
What tolla do they pnroue?
Bo1 tellt not or the bidden way
Are their great 1011ll awl linked with Olln, allied herself with intellect rather than fashion, and
Their angel reel h ...e trod.
To ao11'er and to do !
became the wife of Professor Gregory, of Edinburgh.
Whore are they, Death! thou might)' one !
Lo! how the Tlewl- air around
To aome rsr land anltnowo,
With qalckenlng life II allrttd,
Her husband had an equally remarkable ancestry.
Jleyontl the atan, beyond the aun,
And from the alleo- profound
We have heard her say that he was the seventeenth
Hue their bright aplrlt.s tlown !
1-pe rorlh the anawerlng won11
Their hearte were atronir throngh Truth and
"We 11"o-not In aou:e dlatant IPDmtProfessor Gregory. He wu of a family of disLife'• atormy tMe to atem.
[Rlebt,
Llfe·a mlsaloo to roUlll ;
0 D •alb! thou conquerer or might!
Bat, Joined with faltht'ol 1plrlta here,
tinguished intellectual men. One of them was a
What need hadst 1ho11 of them!
We loYe and laboor 11111.
Professor at one of the great English Universities
The earth la rreen •Ith marlyn' rran1,
No laurel wreath, no waring palm,
On bill, and plain, and ahore,
some 200 years ago, if I rightly remember.
No royal robH a,., ouro,
And the great ooean·a aonndlllg waTee
Bot evermore1 aerene and oalm,
Edinburgh, at the time ProfeSBOr Gregory came
Sweep 11Ttr thoUJ&Dda more.
We nae lire a nobleet powen.
For ua they drained llte'a bitter eup,
Toll on In hope, and braTely *•
upon the stage, was the great centre of progressive
And dared the battle at rife ;
The borden1 or your lot;
thought. A previous generation of intellectual proWhere are they, Death ! 0, render op
Great, earnest aoula your laboun ahare;
The aecret or thotr Ure !
Tbey will foroake you not. ..
digies in literature, metaphysics, and science, was
followed by the Phrenology and Physiology of the
"SPIRITUAL LYRE," Hrn 67.
:BllL1110NT.
C.:U:.
Combee, the natural research of Robert Chambel'8,
eventuating in Spiritualism, and other great minds,
whose desire it was to know the truth and scatter it
1 7.~-,,...
I
I
'-11
I-.
J.a. ..,J.
I
l~I._
I~ abroad for the enlightenment of the world. Into this
rich intellectual soil, the ProfeBSor and his true mate
were planted, and took firm root. He was, perhaps,
She puaed In baaa - ty ! 118 a rose
Bl""n rrom U. par - ent atem ;
the moat progressive mind of his time. All the new ·
ideas found him an interested observer. I remember,
when a boy in Ayrshire, greedily devouring every
I
c::r I
I
.:;-~
I
I
1 _..
form of reading ma.tter that came in my way, falling
I
I
I
I
..,).
r.d.J_
in with his tract on phonetic spelling, a humorous
attempt, by a "Lover of blld spelling," to spell hi&
Sha p\9«1 In beau -,ty !
like a i-rt Dropped from a
di - a • dem.
" Letter" in the worst manner possible, but with an
:l 8h ~aaed IA boautel ! J~e • ray
j
She puaed lo beauty ! like a alar
·
Loat on the brow of day.
Alon!( a· moonlight lake ; · ·
authority from the recognised spelling of words for
She pened In beauty ! lllte the aong · • 1 ·
....._ In
,
the course he took in every case. A couplet, in his
or blnl• amonr the brake
' She 11.-- Wfery . lib tha atan,
.
DrlKhl Jelrels or the'Dlll'hl.;,.
poetical sketch of homooopathy, I still remember, as3 She paDed In M&nty ! like the anow
She llTes In glory ' like the enn
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On ftnwere dllaolnd away ;

ADDRESS.

When at meridian height.

J. BURNS.

-

__ ,. ~!lg with brandy, a geni in a state
Of ulfol'ill&tiou too sad to relate."

"THE SPIRITUAL WORK OF MRS. MAKDOUGALL GREGORY." He was an ardent student of science, and his text
3f Then shall the Klnr •7 onto them on hla rtsht band, Come, ye bl..00 of my Father,
Inherit the kingdom prepattd for yoa from the roandatlon or the world :
36 For I •as an hungred, and ye gan ma meat: I wu tlllraty, and ye gan me drink: I
was a •tranirer, and ye took me ID:
un=: ~=~ed, and ye clothed me : I was ak:k, and ye Ylllted me: I wu In prlaon, and re oama
37 Then •hall the rlghlt!Ona anawer him, eaylnr, Loni, wben aaw we thee an hongred, and red
thee! or lhlroty,and gaTe thee drink!
It When MW we tbff a atranrer, and took thee In! or naked, and clothed thff !

book on chemistry took a high place. Microscopical
observation, then a new form of research, greatly
interested him ; and poesibly his deep attention to that
seductive instrument tended to shorten bis days on
earth, aa nothing so congests the circulation and
deranges the nervous system than too cloee applica-
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tion in a concentrated form of attention. But it was as a ciation." The irrepressible upstart, the needy adventurer,
student of and writer on Mesmerism, that he stands more the mercenary hireling, the Jesuitical pervert, once elected
intimately related to our special subject. His " Letters" on to office, assume dangerous importance, and coolly place their
that subject were at once out of print, and the work haR legs under mahogany and eat dinners. where they would
recently been republished and much read.
not dare intrude on their personal merits. This painful
Mrs. Gregory entered eagerly into all the intellectual life infliction is one of the chief " benefits" that " organization"
aro:ind her, and commenced upon the study of Spiritualism, has conferred on ns in London. In snch a case the spiritual .
an experienced psychologist, and with a highly cultivated side of affairs gets lost sight of entirely, and self.seeking
intellect. My first acquaintance with her dates back from human minds take the place of tho angel world in
twenty-three to twenty-five years. I was then employed "controlling" the aims and objects of all friends of the
in Mr. Tweedie's publishing house, and I per.maded him to Cause, who have hospitality to offer or money to part with.
allow me to advertise spiritual books, in the name of the I may say that my early impreBSions respecting our London
firm, on the cover of the Spiritual Magazine. I had become "aeaociations," &c., have been borne out by sad experience,
acquainted with the spiritual literature through importing so that the allusion to the matter here may be useful and
the works of Fowler and Wells, from America, the re- instructive in many ways.
markable "Electrical Psychology" of Dr. J. B. Dode,
Mrs. Gregory was a society in hercJelf: her house was truly
being my first reading, followed by the works of A. J. a Spiritual Institution. Her meeting11 and seances were
Davi11. There was no depot for such literature in London, regular and frequent. She had a happy knack of bringing
and I was eager to supply the want. In respJnse to the people together; some to instruct, others to receive instruction.
advertisement alluded to, Mrs. Gregory was the first customer. Her innumerable dinner parties, followed by seances, were the
Her husband must have been but recently deceased, fol- means of introducing many to Spiritualism. Nor was she a
lowing which she came to Loudon. That first knowledge hunter after big names, and those of worldly renown : many iu .
of her was to me a revelation. I had never seen such a bumble circumstances enj.:>yed her hospitality, and ~ere
lady. Many good temperance people I knew fo the way of privileged to meet with those whose social relations are of the
business, but there was an intelligence, a soul, a personal exclusive order. In these home gatherings Mrs. Gregory
interest about this lady which was quite a novelty. She did exercised great tact and ability. She was capable of
not merely buy books; but she evinced an inspiring enthusiasm defending the Cause in all its phases, and if her big guns
for the Cause. From the North herself, with that educated missed fire, she was ready at hand to make up for any
yet Scottish accent so grateful to my ears, I felt that I haJ deficiency. At her seances all available mediums have sat,
met a friend as well as a customer for books. No doubt and many remarkable phenomena have been witnessed.
that early influence tended much to direct me in the path
The unflinching conviction that the phenomena were trae,
which I was shortly afterwards destined to enter upon; that spirit-communion was a fact, constituted the bulwark of
indeed I had already taken the first step.
Mrs. Gregory's unceasing efforts. Being true, and l>eing,
After my starting the ProgreBSive Library at Camberwell, therefore, of such unspeakable importance, she felt it to be
and on the removal to the present premises of the Spiritual her duty to let all know the truth as far as lay in her power.
Institution, Mrs. Gregory remained my firm friend, and did She attended the meetings of the ABBociation for the
her part moRt generously in the necessities of the case. She Advancement of Science at Sheffield, that she might seek
took a great interest in all public events connected with the opportunities to introduce Spiritualism to the notice of
Cause. In 1872 she travelled with me to Darlington to scientific men. The courage and resolution expressed in
atten1l a National Conventiot1 of Spiritualists, and during the . this noble act, show the sincerity and strength of mind this
two days' sessions she was in constant attendance, and took lady posseBSed.
an active part in the proceedings at that Convention. Without
But Mrs. Gregory was not a phenomenalist merely; she
any act of mine, the Spiritual Institution was regarded as waa equally interested in all phases of mediumship; but she
the public centre of the Movement in this country, with a had a keen sense of the importance of fact• in reaching the
hearty recommendation that it should receive the cordial prepared investigating mind: she delighted in witneBBing and
support of all friends of the Cause. A year afterwards studying the facts ; for therein she found food for the scientific
another convention was held at Liverpool, originated by intellect. Yet her interest was of a mnch deeper character, as
those who feared that the Spiritual Institution would &ignally her own life and its generous acts showed•
benefit by this act, and therefrom an association was formed
In addition to these seances and conversations, Mrs.
in Hreat Russell Street, as a counter-movement. To this Gregory carried ou a more private work, through personal
competing centre great efforts were made to gain adherents, conversations and correspondence. Many long letters she baa
and Mrs. Gregory was laid siege to. The resolutions passed written, full of sound argument, in reply to the objections of
at Darlington were partly her act, and, loyal in spirit, she clergymen and otheri to whom she had introduced the
asked me whether I would recommend her to join the associ- subject. Had she been aa fond of appearing in print as some,
ation subsequently formed. I said I did Mt approve of such she might have figured largely as an author. Her desire waa
combinations, that they were sure to work mischief, but thAt not to aggrandise self, but to be of use to others.
I would not seek to infi11eI1ce her mind in any way. Again
Let it be said, also, that in her intercourse with clergymen
she appealed to me, saying, \Vhat shall I do: I can get no and others she never lowered her flag nor entered into any
rest. My reply was as before : to follow her own judgment compromise with the view of making proselytes. She took
entirely. Next time I saw her she said she bad succumbed, the stand of an uncompromising Spiritualist; and to her
as they said they could not do without her, but she hoped position she graciously and ably led those who were the
we would not be the worse friends on that aceount. Neither objects of her solicitations. She was singularly free from
were we : that act of " organization," though it disorganized the phrases and foibles of the vulgar theology of the popular
mutual bonds of co-operation and respect that had gently sects; and she passed away as she lived, a true and consistent
linked many souls, never had the effect of causing my friend undenominational Spiritualist, relying on the Divine presence
to take any part in the aggreBSive policy from which I within-her Creator and Sustainer.
.
suffered painfully for many years. Though absorbed, for the
It is noteworthy that in all this work the light was not by
time, by other associations, she was still the true friend, the any means hidden in an affected obscurity. Mrs. Gregory was
spotless soul, the unbiassed woman.
desirous of having her seances and parties reported as widely
Let me he-re say, that I have never in the course of my as pOBSible. Many of these reports I have printed. Her
spiritual work attempted to do another's thinking, or motive was to give all the support she could to an unpopular
exercised any personal influence over others to bring them to cause, by making her own adhesion and the co-operation of
my way of thinking, or to suit my plans or convenience. As friends as public as possible. She thought it was the duty of
a public worker I have had occasion to solicit public all true Spiritualists to be open and straightforward in their
co-operation-as I may do again-but I have always left the Spiritualism, so that as much advantage as possible n i~ht
individual to decide for himself as to whether he would accede accrue from their attachment trJ it.
A word should be said as to our friend's universal generJsity,
to my request or not.
One of the chief objections I have had to our London but here I feel as if her hand was placed over my lips. In
societies is, that they give individuals the power to exercise all things she desired no credit for what she did, more
an undue controlling influence over the minds of others. particularly in her many acts of benefi<.:ence. It was to her a
The officer of a society, or a partisan, becomes invested with duty, for which she could claini no merit. But to such a one
attributes that exceed those which he claims as a private the heaviest burden of life is to say "No" to the numerou.s
individual. He exercises an insinuating intrusiveneBS which he applications that continually beset a \Vest End lady, thought
would not dare to employ were it not.on behalf of the" asso- to be wealthy. But l\lrs. Grt?gory. w11s not rich, thoug~1 it
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was in the family ; she had her rortion, and how she did 80
much with it, is only known to those who have the bet.rt to do
rather than the desire to enjoy. H e·1er she crave:! to 1'e more
wealthy, it was that her ability might be greater to obey the
generous and enlightened impulses or her nature. She has
been known to freely bestow on the needy that which she had
carefully ~aved for her own indispensable neceaaities. To
accept from such a liberal hand, too prone to exhaust ita
supplies, is one or the bitter experiences or life to a public
worker, who has to solicit the co-operation of others: for the
impulse of such a one is to add to the store so well dispensed,
rather than reduce it still further.
Ou these domestic matters, I am not so well enabled to
enlarge as some, as I never waa Mrs. Gregory's guest. My
place is at work, and when I have done all that nature will
enable me to perform, still there is so much left undone, that
an evening away from home wonld be an act of extravagance
on my part, and an unwarrantable inroad on resources
better spent in beneficence than in banqueting those whose
duty is elaewhert'.
But we must draw near to the close or that long, varied,
active and useful life. No transition could have been leaa
painful or unobecured by the dark pall of foreshadowing.
On that day she was exceedingly well ; had enjoyed her
refreshment ; was joyous and musical, and anticipated a
particularly happy drive out in the afternoon. Shortly after
receiving a call, the bell was beard to ring; the servant ran
up, met bis beloved mistress at the door, aa if to come down
11taira, 11peechle88 with the flow of blood that had iaaued from
the ruptured artery. The end soon came, nor could it be said
to be painful, neither was it protracted. On the crest of
the tidal wave of this life, she was floated on to tho Shore
of the life to come!
It is when the vitnl forces are most highly stimulated and
active that the greatest danger is to be feared, in the case of
nervous elderly people whose tissues have become attenuated
and weak. The strain CJf the bounding current of life brt-aks
down the frail banks that have so long resisted the imperious
stream. In apparent debility, langour, there is really more
safety.
The intuitions of humanity instruct us that old age should
be approache<l with restraint. subdued feelings and reverence.
By such states of mind, our more interior or soul powers are
extended towards them ; and thereby we suataiu their highly
apiritualized aura by our finer rmanationa. They familiar
advance of "friendship" may be more inimical than the
diffident approach of the retiring and worshipful stranger.
Some of us, too, have a deranging and weakening influence on
sensitives : we reduce their strength while we at the same
time agitate the forces that remain. These considerations are
valuable to all thinking persons, who would prolong the life
of the aged and the refined.
Then came the last earth duty, in the placing of the body
away in Brompton Cemetery, in new ground, near the Central
A venue, close to the catacombs. It was benutiful, dry,
gravelly soil, a " new sepulchre" into which human remains
never bad been ]Aid ; but that laat act overcame my spirit
with a aadne!lll which took away all power of speech. A
remarkable sensation accompanies the interment of a friend, no
matter how completely reconciled we may be to the transition.
It is the spirit's last farewell to all that is of earth. The
placental attachment to the material sphere being then finally
severed, the remains of the earthly mantle fall from the spirit,
enshrouding cur souls in the gloom of that which has proceeded
from the earth-ward aspect of the ascending one. Such a
cloud aeemed to settle itself upon me as I turned away from
that open grave, and the thought came to me : Did that
spirit for the moment realize, that the body so long tenanted
had been there and then placed in alien ground. and not iu
some or those historic nooks ayont the Tweed, rendered
doubly sacred by the remains of the loved of past generations ?
Certainly it was the wiah of the departed that her ashes
should mingle with those of her race. But in a little while
the dark cloud began to arise from my spirit ; again
the brain was open to impre£1siont1, aµd the final resolution
wna represented in the fact, that the arisen spirit had in ita
course through time severed itself from the realm of
traditional thought entertained by its race and people ; and
it wns well that in like manner the body should rest in a
place also apart and peculiarly its own. Is there not an
t tcrnal fitness in all things?
And what of the one who has left us: her statt>, her enjoyments or caru? I 11m told she craves for rest. Life had
come to be a wearineu to her, had it not been for her great
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activity, which never left her. Thia overactivity c~mes to
be an evil, whfoh militates agaiust the repose of the spirit
after the transition. It has been said : Better to wear out
than to mst out; but there is a middle course, which is better
than either. The close of a normal life should be marked
by repose, to allow opportunity for the harmonization of the
spiritual force,. Too much activity exhausts these, whilst
lethargy infills the fluids with foreign and waste matters,
which weigh the spirit down. The departed one requires
rest, but she will not attain it all at once. Activity will
still be her attribute, but with that greater control over conditions, which few are enabled to acquire in earth-life.
And wh11t is our duty towards those that have gone from
us? Let them rest! " Call me not back to earth," said one,
as she was about to draw her last breath. She has come
back, and many times, but not quite " to earth." It has
been to the spirits of those she loved that she baa come, as
she saw need, and not at the behest of earthly cravings.
There are many ways in which spirits can revisit us : there
arc the spiritual ways and there are the earthly ways. Thia
is important for all to consider who pra-:lise spirit-communion.
It is our spiritual aide-not our earthly one-that we shoulc.l
always present to our spirit friends. To drag them down
lifts not us up. Our attitude towards them should be soulful
rather than mental. Mind, thought, is organic and earthly,
and, directed towards a spirit or living person, enthrals and
depre88ea. V\1 e should never send out strong desires and self.
centred purposes towards either spirit or mortal. Love anJ.
self-abnegation should form the chief ingredient in all that wo
extend towards one another, whether in the body or out of
it; even our mental exertions here to-night may disturb the
spirit whom we profess to honour thereby. The fulne88 of
our soul's deepest feelings, the spirit can appreciate and be
strengthened by. There is the eloquence of ttears, without
grief or regret; the oratory of the heart, without spoken
words; the language of the soul, without form of speech :
These are the only true " prayers " to sooth the wounded
affections of those who are severed from ua, or to elevate those
whose abode is still in the ahadow.
SACRED SONG. -

MI88 WADE.

"AT THE PoRTAL"

Nicola Ferri.

• ••

( Worda by Jlada1T14 L. Diani Ferri.)
:Mem'ry'a book ot ages, reslemS,ht wllh care,
From thy many ~es found I Image rare ;
And while looking fondly on one darling faoe,
Solace lo me onl7 came In 1leep'1 embrace.
Tbns In dreamt beguiling, I that face of yore
Saw acaJn, In amlllng, beard that Yolce once more,
Heard that voice aa7lng, .. gently, gently, lo me:" Here, at the Porlal, wait l lbr Thee."

'Tns a pledge, a token, Heaven bad given to me,
That In drama unbroken aoon that face I'd - ;
.And ere long In aleepln1 hear that voloo once more,
Tbua In dreams' aweet keeping rHCb the angel ahore.
8o ere dawua the morning, eoft I'll !•II asleep,
Tor.• mf darling warning vigil watch to keep,

f!d!~~t:n°:1 i ~:~~!~:!·

ADDRESS BY Mias Y ou.110.
Dear Frienda,-It may not be out of place for me to
pass a few remarks, in my normal condition, on dear Mrs.
Makdougall Gregory, as I knew her; whom to know was
to love, and I may say revere. It was my good fortune to
be introduced to Mrs. Gregory, nearly three years ago,
through our chairman. She was a most kind, sympathetic
Spiritualist, and particularly so to sensitives. I may state,
after receiving my first letter, she was anxious to know my
surroundings. She took my letter to a lady clairvoyant
whom I have never seen, only heard her name, and the lady
in question gave Mrs. Gregory a faithful description of me,
of my dear mother, and my home surroundings. After this
Mrs. Gregory said to me, the first time on entering her
drawing room : " We seem to have known each other
before" ; and told me what her clairvoyant had said. I felt
truly thankful that she had found her true; and one day she
drove down to mf home, to see my dear mother, after which
Mrs. Gregory and I seemed to meet in spirit. Dear lady :
she loved truth ; she loved a true mind, and she ever tried to
study her mediums, in gathering round each persona iu
sympathy with one another. At every seance she introduced
several fresh sitters, but the arrangement of the seances sho
left entirely to my guides. When dining with her guests, I
have received some of my best clairvoyant visions, showing
the harmony of her surroundings. She would say to me :
" I love my servanta and my home is ruled by love."
I have lost in her one of my kindest friends. She put
aside her position in eociety, and treated me with the greateat
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kindneu. She ia cloee beside me now. I see her smiling
A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE FLORAL SERVICE.
face. She has left behind her bright examples, which every
Dear Mr. Bums,-The floral show was very good, and exceedingly
flower upon this table to-night in memory speaks to me. kind of all the contributonJ. I only hope that all who witne!!lled such a.
,__ f
·
•
I
~weet recognition ofworthinees, may in time receive a similar testimony.
The sweet narciaaua apeaiut O p11nty of motive; the ily and
The ftowen "·ould have been much better on a table or at.and separated
forget-me-not all speak of kindly acts and deeds. Wherever from the platform a short apace. Each of the sensitives who spoke,
on earth she could do good she did it. These little kindly caught the influence of sympathy from the ttivers of the flower.i, a.nd
ta f
d }ifi h I
ch d II th
d f
also the grateful acknowledgment of the :inseu one, whom they had
ac ~ every ay e e P ea an a on e roa 0 progress. met to pay tribute of affection to. These inftuencea are requi8ite to
Fnends: take a leaaon from Mrs. Gregory. Surround under.itand under all circumatanoea 80 that the beat ronditiollll ot exyour sensitives with the beat conditions. Yon can-if ye all preeei.on can be given to theangel-w~ld, and for the comfort and homehaYe not mnsic and cannot play a note--aing with your lips. lineas of thesensiiives. No doubt ma~y coul~ give further information
If you cannot sing aloud you can all pray for one another , respecting t~e conduct of such a 11etV1ce, wine~ would be an exce~ent
• h
h ' d kn 1 d
b ·
' way of getting thll best and most advanced 1dea.s on auch a subject.
t hat t he bng te~t trn.t an
~'! e ge may e given you.
The ideas which convey the gem-like beauty of truth should be adopted
May the glonoua light of Spmt dawn npon you, and aur- on all future OCc.&1ions. Theaympathetic influence affected theapeaken,
round you ever, wherever on earth you dwell, giving you when:as under t.he conditions above indicated, the speakers would havll
comfort and consolation in everv trial of life. There is an been m a.D?or~ mdependent aura, hence would have felt more ftlled~m,
· ht p
b th'
•
all
F · d 1 be and a happier mfluence altofether. I hope you will pardon the eeenung
A) mig
y ower rea tn~ upon
spa?e·
nen s.
pmumption on my part; only wish to express what I feel to bejuat.,
prayerful and earnest, and JOY and peace will be yours.
true, kindly, and generous to all mankind. Endeavouring to do that,
"SPIRITUAL LYRE," Hrn eo.
as .m~tch as we poaaibly can durin~ our short jo~ey through
vD:l!UlrA.
l.f.8.f.8.f.8.f
BA'lllll
thift bfe, we each shall best keep m holy m.!IMNam, our goOd
1Jdlt.
.
'J
.
• sister and friend, Mra.Makd?ugall Gregory.-Yours faithfull~·.
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theme wu mOlt congenial, vet the 'speakers did not reach their
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65. chobham Road, Stratford, E. June 1s,
YouNo.
[Mr. Young's l'Oggeation la verv important. Though the
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way. Mr. Burne's speech ia written in a much more ample form
than it WM spoken. The hall was crowded, and the influences
necessarily mixed; but Mr. Young·.. opinion no doubt uplsl111
the chief
of the impediment laboured uoder.-Eo. M.]
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OBIT'O'ABY •

THOMAS SA:SDACOCK, PLYMOUTH.
On Saturday, June 13th, after a short illness of four days, our

:=~~:; !ri:~:· ~~oili:e~~~a;:~~=~~ t:Sai~~t~ro::

Be was 25 vears of age, and puaed away on hi3 wife'•

23rd

~~~[ea!:'inas:i~;,~~:: :e:~~:~t~~;0~~~~:

dent, Mr. Heat. The Plymouth Society greatly f"61 hill losa i11

~·;-:;;:~:~:'::;:':f
:::·~-::
:~;~~;,~;~:~;,:
I

For the beau - ti - f'lll Im - mor- tall Wor ablp to our mldlt to _ dey.
in the DeWlbury Cemetery on the 18th, by Mr. J. Armi~.
With ua all the meek-Yolced enrol•
Ob! thourh aorro•'• chalu bath boillld u,
While in health and strength ahe wu an ardent Spiritualut,
Bnerent aad ldortur 1tand ;
All our rrtehball paa away·
working zealoualy for t.he Cauee which she dearly loved.
While•• bear divine ennrell
For the Father'• bend bath cro.:ned u
She was one of the oldest Spiritua!Uf.8 in the district, her
From the 8oal'1 rreaUalherland.
In bis rlorloua ooilrll to-day.
in\'estigation being contemporary with Mr. Armitage's. For
B&NEDIOTION.-M1ss YouNo.
a number of yean she had been afthcted, and patiently awaited
1
d · th
the change which ahe felt was approaching her, and whicb ahe
•
P art lD
peace . an may e Father of All Light go with welcomed as her deliverer from. the pain and suffering of the phyaicalform.
you, wherever you dwell. May the Spirit of 'fruth, the Ber funeral was that of a Spiritualist; a large number of wembers, and
Comforter, abide with yon, giving you that knowledge and the senior members of the Lyceum, forming the procession. Hymns Noe.
wisdom, that the world to-day cannot receive nor take away. 58, 161, and 188, "S.H.,'' were sung over her; the first at the door, the
~ II
· h
h f I
otnera at the gnve aide. The OCC&llio11 drew a large numb~r of apeoMay we 10
ow Jn t e pat o a 1 bright pioneers of truth tatol'9, who manifested much aurpriee at. what took place.-ALFR&D
and love, leaving behind us footprints on the eands of time, K.JTsoN.
that, like the fiowera, may shed their fragrance when you
shall be called higher. May the meeting to-night bring
some spiritual comfort and blessing to all. AMEN.
2

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

It is difficnlt to mive at all the clairvoyant experiences
seen in such a meeting, but seyeral corroborative reports
have reached me. One was to the effect that" Mrs. Otway,"
a lady who .bad been her neighbonr, and a very sincere
Spiritua1ist, recently deceued, was seen in company with
"Mrs. Gregory." Hand in hand they walked amongst the
people, aa hand in band they were spiritnal students when in
the body.
Since the se"ice "Mrs. Gregory" has controlled a medium,
and thanked me for what had been done. The words wer11
spoken in a whisper, and much that was said I could not
recognise. It was only when a few words WP.re jerked out
in a louder tone by a spasmodic effort, that I could hear what
was uttered. All the time, the left band of the medium
moved with the nervous twitching which was so characteriatic
of the deceased in earth-life. She said she was now united
with her husband. She repeated the words given in direct
writing by" Brncl'," with the direct drawing, through Mr.
Eglinton, and which was reproduced in the Chrir.tmas N umber of the MEDIUM : " Leal and trne.'' These words were
repP.ated several times, with great effort and emphasi11, as if
somo particular importance was attached to them ; poaaibly to
intimate that she had been in company with the spirit who
gave them in direct writing through l\lr. Eglinton.
The manner of the control waa so characteristic, that I
• can have DO doubta or the presence of the apirit.-J. BURNS.

MODERN PHARISEES AND MAN'S PROGRESS.
A CONTROL BY "URBAN."
Recorded by A. T. T. P., May 28th, 1885.
1.'he Sensitive, under control. aid:Have I forgotten all the deareat inatincta of my nature? ia
a question that baa been already put to me by eccleaiaatica in
Spirit-life, and it is a question, that will be put again and
again by your readers, to then1selves, respecting my controls ;
but ere they paaa their judgment, I bid them to remember the
difference, that exists between their knowledge now, and my
knowledge then when on earth. I not only lived in the
midst of all the then written manuscript, but manuscripts by
many penmen, all more or leas under the influence of the
ministration of him who had sufft1rt>d that glorious death Oil
Calvary's Mount.
Many beliefs were then in existence : strange and diatorted,
amongst the superstitious and vulgar, uninfluenced by tbe
intellectual ; bnt those, who exeroised any influence, who
were they ? The Christian Pharisee11, a sect whom J esua of
Nazareth rebuked, and tried to weaken; but a sect which
having laid ita fonndation on that perishable commodity,
earthly ambition, cannot become extinct until groBll selfiahneu
becomes eradicated; hence it was, tbat in my days on earth,
the sect had increaaed ; but it baa mnltiplied a thousand-fold
since my day, and the world to-day teema with men of the
sect 0£ t~e Pharieee, who are the very last to set about the
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to be the first, who
condemn all innovations which in any way attack their
much-abused privileges.
Have I forgotten all the instincts of my nature? God
forbid ! Part of my nature wh<:n on earth was to be honest ;
I have not forgotten that now. It was my nature to be
bold and fearleBB in chiding greed and selfiahneBB, by
whomsoever wielded. They may call themselves by any
name they may choose; be it that of Angels of the Church ;
Ministers of God; followers of the Prince· of Peace, but my
honesty urges me to call them Pharisees. I am now beyond
the reach of malice ; any serious opposition to my views
oannot touch me now ; neither Church banns, anathema,
legal proeellB nor human cruelty can bid me place a guard on
my tongue, or can command me to veil and bide my thoughts
from the humanity of the nineteenth century.
Thanks to God for the external liberty given to us in
coming back again, and thanks to God alone. You, who are
the ministers of the peace, which is of God, I have nothing to
thank you for. You would repress my thoughts; you would
bind me down to the choice of words; but why ? Do you
fear that I shall make men wicked ; that I shall counsel them
toward sin; that I shall draw them away from the living
God; or that under the guise of truth I shall advocate a lie?
Do you believe this and fear it? No-these are but
secondary considerations; that, which you fear, is, that an
eceJesiutical voice should be raised against religious tyl'!lnny;
that a theologian of old should chide the theological and the
pharisaical spirit, that prevails to-day. Like to many others,
I shall. be charged with helping to swell this great wave ·of
democracy, which threatens to overwhelm the Council of this
great Nation.
Where is this great democratic wave? for I fail to see
it. Reform is coming; but it is that reform, which is
prayed for by reasonable and sensible Toilers. You allege this
democratic wave is going to destroy all the vested interests
of this Empire. Ye liars an1l hypocrites! who are they who
raise this cry of menace? Does it come from the lips of the
Toiling Millions? or does it come from your own craving,
trembling lips? The thcvry and practice of co-operation has
preva&iled throughout every comer of this land, and he who
would be mad enough to speak of barricacles and anarchy
here, would be relentlessl1 struck down by the nearest Toilet
who heard him.
There is need of healthy reform ; but the slander, that
vested interest& are in danger, comes not from the workshop,
but from the pulpit; for the Toilers of this Empire have
vested interests: they are the posseesors of property, offunds,
'vhich have sheltered them from many of the storms of
aclversity, and hav1: kept them free from the workhouse door,
and have fed their little ones, whilst they, the Toillc'rs, have
been laid on the bed of sicknes11 ; these funds have decently
interred their little ones when death has made its peremptory
call: and will you doubt them? ·will you dare to deny my
assertion, and laugl1 to scorn the Toilers' interest in the
welfare of tJ1e Nation? I tell you, and statistics will prove
it, that they have hundreds of thousands of their hard
earnings stored up to meet the casualties of their everyday
life. Will you preach, that these men are willing to join in
any unreasonable democratic league? For shame ; .for any
and every slander is a shame. But what you really do fear is
the increasing power of the Toilers, and the deeper interests
tliey are taking in their country's welfare ; an interest which
i:t taking the place of that fear with which you once governed
them so successfully.
· I like to listen, and to hear argued out the Toiler's protest
against your exactions. The use of the local swimming-baths
in your principal citieaand towns has formed one of the Toilers'
protests against your ruling; they wanted tobave the privilege
of cleansing themsf'lvea after their week's toil ; the practical or
secular section of humanity thinking, that cleanline11B was next
to godlineas, supported what they considered as a reasonable
request. Now let me take the fervid oratory of one of the
other aide, which was, to offer nothing of the kind. He said :
"That God spoke to humanity on Mount Sinai's blazing
snmmit; and was it for nothing, that with His own fingers
He inscribed these words : 'Remember that thou keep holy
tile Sabbath day' ? Ask God's help, my clear bearers, that
we may keep holy this dAy; for a plot is ripe in our very
n1idst, ancl the plotters are poBBeBSed of the cunning and
s11btility of the misleader of mankind himself, for they want
to make this day unholy ; they want to secularize this day
by uaing these reservoirs of water for cleansing purposes;
these reservoirs which are under your control: will you lend
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your consent to this vile and unholy request?" · You,
minister of peace ; it is written in character as large, and in
characters ae many as your own black deeds, that that, which
I am stating is true. You would have made it a sin to keep
the body clean : what is physical comfort if it makes the
slightest inroad against your pretentions ?
It may be said : " That spirit was the spirit of the past,
aud does not belong to the Church of the present." Softly,
gently : the democrat, the enlightened Toiler, will no longer
stand this spirit of the past ; but it still prevails; the sect of
the Pharisee has not been reduced in numbers since the time
of Jesus the Nazarene; but on the contrary it bas reproduced
itself a thousand-fold. Take the Lords Spiritual, who claim,
by right of their service to God, a seat in the Council of this
Empire ; what have they done that intellectual democracy
should spare tbe:n ? Every intellectual wave, which has
lifted the Toiler on its crest, has found them shoulder to
shoulder actiug as breakwaters against that wave's
encroachment. He who in earth-life is bold enough to
speak of these things, places himself in the same position, that
Jesus of Nazareth was placed in during the last few months
of his ministry. Understand me well, both spiritual hearers
and modern readers still in the body: I assert emphatically,
that the waning power of the Jewish Nation has ita
counterpart to-day in the waning power of those, who have
misused ecclesiastical privileges, and preached theologienl
lessons with no other view or re:mlt than that of increasing
their own interests. He, who is foremost in making known
this decaclence of Church power, is in the same position as
Jesus of Nazareth; for if be be a business man, bis world of
customers is narrowed ; bis company is shunned, until in his
heart he can cry aloud, in the very wor<ls of the Nazarene,
"The foxes have boles and the birds of the air have nests,"
but thoae, who are willing to ask of God, through His
Laws, shall be bated by man and become homeless wanderers.
But this shall not be for long; the crisis, that bas been
spoken of through other lips than mine to the same listeners,
is coruing; your pains-tllking and hard-working Recorders
have spoken of this crisis. Its coming is with signs and
portents: working men are raised to your magisterial benches ;
agricultural labourers now sit on your local boards; these
are signs that give assent to the potency of an increasing
democratic power, aud prove that the crisis cannot be much
longer delayed. Your power of persecuting the innovator,
whilst still in the body, may still remain to you, a.i it
remainecl to the Pharisee. There still remains with yo11 the
power of imprisoning for years those, who dare to ridicule,
that which in the eye of common sense is foully indecent.
The new doctrine of universal freedom must come; the
'!'oilers are already in the vanguartl ; those earnest, painstaking ministers of God : that, which to-day is naturally
rejected, shall very soon become a national glory; that which
is being rejected to-day shall guide and govern humanity in
the future.
I do not want to hear any unreasonable clemocrat use
terms of bitternesa and reproach ; we who are spiritual may
do this, for we are free; but not so those, who are still in
time; neither can I expect that intellectual toilers will put
up with ecclesiastical oppression philosophically; but remember, ye Toilers of the British Empire, that the Church and
its supporters have always been famed for harsbneaa in controversy, and the abusiveness of the Church is an historical
theme running through centuries. Of course their dupes
will say, "This cannot be the soul of Urban, else he
knew no distinction between abuse and ministered gentlene11B:' Oh! you ministerial eagles; so clever in disguising
yourselves, that. your believers take you for doves; but I,
who was one of you, know you. I admit your power of
making use of the keenest invective: I have heard you very
often ; too often, in fact; you are filled with the sweetest
relenting to those who are absolutely guided by your teaching; but to those who speak of liberty and reason, your
auger and your rage is like a whirlwind, which once fanned
into flame the faggot in your public places, here and elsewhere, and branded with infamy and disgrace (ending with
death), your enemies. Can you deny this? Oan you deny
that this spirit does not now prevail? Can you deny, that
the only bulwark to keep back and defy your cruelty, is the
intellectuality which belongs to this present century, and
which is the outcome of the right use of Reason and Will?
A new world was found when humanity realized a living
conscious immortality. A new humanity shall be the reault
of the formation of this new world, when men shall accept the
real in lieu of the mere appearance of what is real. I apeak
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in no spirit of antipathy ; but the religion of the heart must
neceaaarily be opposed to the pharieaical religion, which
springs from bygone traditions. Can it be wondered at, that
we being now permitted to come, to lieten, to hear. to speak
here a&'ain on earth, that the vast mountain maas of tradition
should no longer have any hold over our reason? I, Urban,
the first of the name, tell you, that although you may paaa
many years reinterpreting your "infallible word"; although
you may number your thousands who are willing to protect
it, that this mountain mass of rubbiilhy tradition is doomed ;
all your precautions in protecting it will prove to be puerile.
What is the actual truth?
Oh ! may God bleu the proclamation of the aasertion of
that which is the work of Modern Spiritualism ! In the first
place, it is a succesaful conflict against ministerial and official
hypocrisy. This is true ; however long Spiritualists themselves may take ere they believe it; the biblical theology
must pau away, ere God can bestow Hie fullest bleasing ou
regenerated humanity. And why is this ? It is because the
Bible has to do with the past; all its teachings are of the
past; all the foundations of its doctrines belong to the past;
whereas those who come from eternity, and enter again into
time, have an entirely different teaching; one which ignores
the past; which teaches and breathes only of man's eternal
future ; whose miuion it is to lay the foundation of an
eternal and an unchangeable religion for all humanity. Thia
~ the miuion of your surroundings, and recognised by the
highest and nearest to the Throne of the Everlasting.
. I ask the forgiveneaa of ~hose who have been hurt by any
uony, that has appeared m any of my controls, praying
them to believe that all that I have said comes not froru any
love of raillery or sarcasm ; but out of that pure love of
truth, which God has made known as humanity's safest and
beat guide.
In the forepart of this address, dear Recorder, I spoke of
the difference that existed between my days and the days
which be~ong ~o humanity in. the present. You are closely
approachmg ntneteen centunea, from the work which was
done by Jesus of Nazareth, in Nazareth, Galilee, and Judea;
and I want it to be well understood by modern divines, that
that work was much closer to my time than to theirs-for to-day that, work is a far-off tradition; but when I
ascended to the position of the Pontificate, the relatives of
those, the direct lineal descendants of those who worked with
him, who believed in him, who saw him 1111ffer, and themselves suffered for their belief, were living in my day ;
beyond the power of any contradiction, actually living and
holding the names intact, which were borne by the immediate followers of Jesus of Nazareth.
I have earefully avoided what may be termed the knowledge possessed by the theologian up to the present ; but that
d.oe<J not deter me from saying, that I succeeded to the Ponufi~a.te, after Calixtus, .Anno .Domini 222, and held my
poa1tlon as head of the Church for eight years; to be succeeded, and I was succeeded, by Pontinus, who was a sufferer
from that growing ambition of the Church, which became so
publicly notorious, that be was deposed, and in order to silence
him he was exiled ; so that I may speak of Christian verity
with a closer knowledge than either the modern Greek or
Latiniet; and I say that never, in the highest flight of J eaua
of Nazareth's indignant protest, did he ever realize that in
these days of intellectual advancement his absolute divinity
should be urged ae a doctrine, or that he was to be considered
infallible in hie work; he knew that death would be hie reward·
being fully aware as a Thaumaturgist or Spiritual Sensitive'.
that his soul was indestructible. In some of those invectives
which he urged against those "whited sepulchres"; those
who praised God that through their holineu they were not
as other men were, he used on this fervid occasion the words,
the "Son of God," meaning, that all, who kept God's Lawe,
were his eons, but he never considered that every word that
fell from his lips should literally become the foundation of a
doctrine, to question the infallibility of which meant torture
and death in the middle ages, and social oetraciam in these
more modern days. This I assert, that no such views of
I eaue of Nazareth were entertained by the early Christian
Ohurch, and it is the steel band which pharisaical cunning and
duplicity have tempered and forged, the better to protect
their selfish and baae intereata. Your Protestant Church
had to forego the absolute impiety of the real presence
~n the bread and the wine; it has had to forego the interference
m heaven1y concerns of the mother that bore him; and however strongly they may cling to the immaculate conception
and divinity of Juu 0£ Naureth, man's reason baa con·
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demned it. Intellectualiem has paaaed its judgment, both on
the birth, the resurrection, the ascension, and the divinity ;
all these must pass away before the rigid claim of right
reason, and common sense, through the plain, unchangeable
Law of God, which stands revealed in all its beauty and
regularity to every living unit of God's creation.
May God hold you in Hia keeping, heir to Eternity ; and
may you be bleat in your work on earth. Good day.-FINIB.
DEPARTURE OF MRS. KATE FOX-JENCKEN TO
AMEltlCA.
We remember well the arrival· of Miu Kate Fox in
London; accompanied by Mr. J. Wason, of Liverpool, we
met her at the Railway Hotel, Paddington Station. A
charming atmosphere of enthusiasm surrounded her, evoked
from the souls of grateful Spiritualists because of her belonging
to that historic family in which Spiritualism had ita origin.
As a medium she was and ia worthy of all appreciation that
could be bestowed on her. The manifestations that have
since then, many times, occurred in her presence, have been
Of the grandest description. Her stay with ua bas been full of
life'a viciuitudea. She became the wife of Mr. H. D. Jencken,
barrister-at-law; she bore him two sons ; he passed away and
she waa left a widow. With the best of intentions she desired
to use her almost unparalleled mediumehip for the support
of herself and children. Her grand powers and her Came
would have deluged her with sitters. The love which we all
bore her would not permit of an open acknowledgment of
faults; but it must be said that Mrs. Fox-Jencken was
found extremely difficult to manage. Even her beat and most
devoted friends got exhausted in their patience and assiduity
on her behalf.
How painful it ia to write this we alone can know. It is
not said in reproach : the love of truth and of the unhappy
enfferer compels it. Whether hereditary or acquired, the
influence of alcohol had assumed far too much control, and
the paroxysms increased in frequency and intensity. For
much of this the " friendd" of mediums are to blame.
Eihausted with a hard sitting, amongst a claas of worldly,
respectably-vicious people, the medium is, at the close, plied
with "refreshments " in the form of intoxicating drinks. The
ipirit imbibed fills up the vacancy in the e1hausted nervous
system, and thus becomes a " second nature," which
ultimately takes a fir•t position.
We allude to this, not so much to drag the failings of any
unfortnnate medium to the front, as to point out the danger
of intoxicating drinks to all mediums, anil to warn those who
have the interests of mediums and the Canee at heart, to
baniah the intoxicating cup in all its forms from the
" refreshments " used at circles. In short, a drinker is not
a " fit sitter," and alcohol, even in the fluids of one of the
sitters, should not be allowed to enter the circle. The
alcoholic atmosphere is the abode of a claBB of spirits whose
drunkard's appetite still remains, and they seek the surroundings of the " respectable " tippler, ae a cleaner and more
eligible means of gratifying a still remaining morbid propensity, than to haunt the dramehop or cling to the sot.
Lately Mrs. Fox-Jencken's condition occasioned such
solicitation, that a firm attempt was made to send her home
to America. Much perseverance was required, and few could
have carried the attempt into .-xecution. At an exptinse of
some £60, a kind friend of the Cause fitted herself and
children out, paid their passage, and they sailed from London
one day wt week. It is hoped that friends in America will
be enabled to save her and the children from further enffering.
Such cases enforce the consideration that public mediumship, as now carried on, is utterly bad, alike for the Cause and
the mediums. We have never known a public medium, who
persisted in the calling to the bitter end, who did not come to
disaster. Mediumebip can only be exercised within a certain
limited area of restraint; overstep the bounds, and ruin ia a
certainty. All mediums should seek an independent position,
baaed on industrial considerations, and thua be free to sit or
refuse, as their en1ightened impulses may direct. The
oit-for-all-comer8 course ie the rapidly-declining scale, that
ends in all that is deplorable.
A CoaBECTioN.-The Soprano vocal.iat mentioned in the Mi:Dwx, laat
week, wae Peraiani, not Peneaoa.-AK.lTttua. Juoe 15.
THJC " MICD1ux" IN Blu.DINe RllADINO Rooll.-1 have eucceeded in
getting two copiee of the Mm1ux stamped and placed on the tablee o(
the Reading Library. Mr. Greenhough, the Librarian, will accept weekly
copiee if eomeone will eupply them gratie.-CJLu. Bau, ReMling,
June 16, 1885.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
In Mr. Thomas Hazard's " Ordeal of Life," a· collection
of 1,500 psychometric delineations of individuals, mostly in
spirit life, the following occara respecting the spirit from
whom the Control of this week purports to emanate : - ·
PoPE UaaA11 ln.-Bim's bea mighty much ehiney brave. Ilim'11
was much good bravt', and him'e goos much long shiney hunting ground.
Him' a be a very good brave. Him's be ht>lping many brave!! get out
of super11tieh, an' him's have much light, and him's lo,·e big spirit.

The peculiar phraseology of the Indian spirit expresses a
character quite in keeping with that manifested by the Control. A. 'l'. T. P. had never seen the book till we called his
attention to it when he returned tl1e proof of the Control.
A large number of his controlling spirits are treated in a
similar manner in Mr. Hazard's interesting work ; and at
once a decided harmony could be observed between the
the matter received by him and by Mr. Hazard. These
corroborations, extending over such a wide field, are very
interesting, and the comparison might be further carried out
with advantage.
The mythical and theological character of J esua, the
Control will have none of. On Sunday we spent some
time looking into the New Testament ; and it wu at once
apparent that the Christ and Meuiah idea ( w~ich are literally
the same) is ecarcely visible in the Gospels. In its most
pronounced form it occurs in that paragraph in which Peter
is addressed as the "rock " on which the church would be
built. The whole paragraph was no doubt specially manufactured to suit the needs of the Papacy, whose "rock"
would have been groundleae had it not been specially instituted
by a divinely-anointed" messenger of God." In fact, there
seems never to have been a Messiah, a meaeenger of God,
in the Christian sense, and in that, which some mediums
so industriously promulgate. A moat pointed allusion to the
idea is made by one, distasteful alike to Jew and Christian,
namely, the Woman of Samaria ; a very much over-married
woman, and not to be regarded as a apiraaal authority.
Anent Jehovah, be it observed that the Old Testament
testifies that he was a controlling spirit in a particular tribe.
When he posed as the " great and unseen Creator," he
described himself as " I AM," not " I was" or " am to be."
The reason is apparent, because we are told that with the
Creator, there is no yesterday, to-dav or to-morrow. The
'.'Creative. soul" is not an inhabitant of the time-aphere, and
11 not subject to the almanac. How can the Creative One
be aubject to hie creation in any form? If the "new religion"
and " living word" are so nigh at hand, what need of a
parade of these musty and crazy dogmas, which have so
long " incrueted in error" the Truth ?-which never needs
any symbol. Error alone bu recourse to maake, to hide its
ugly visage.
We have been amused at a friend's correspondent, who
seems to define " liberality " as largeneu of awallow for
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statements, and that the liberal spiritual thinker is
Iintheological
duty bound to accept all that has been said and written in
connection with ecclesiastical dogma. Such a course would
be slavery, not liberality. The more belief the Iese faith.
The more a man receives of assumed historical " facts " and
hypothetical statements, the Iese of that which is spiritual is
he likely to fall in with or accept. Implicit confidence in
goody-goody stories or fables is not 1piritualit,1J; that light
within sustains and exalts, though all external props should
prove rotten and fall away.
Hence what matters it whether this or that person lived;
or how he died ? The existence upon earth of the
" Gospel," or a system of spiritual truth, does not depend on
any peraon of whom history can give any record. Moses did
not originate or institute that which is contained in the
Pentateuch; hence there never was a " Mosaic dispensation " ;
neither was there ever a "Christain dispensation," for in
}>oth cases the materials pre-existed in full operation. Even
if Jesus lived and worked and taught, as "Urban" aaaerts,
he did not originate those parables and spiritual teachings,
which all pre-exiated. " Urban" strips the narrative of its
mythical or " divine " qualities, so that all theological
interest is abolished. Hence, grant the existence and work of
Jesus, and yet you derive not one iota of support therefrom
for " Christianity" or any other sectarian doctrine. There
are no " truths ·• peculiar to certain religions. There is
only one Truth, indigenous to the human soul, and
" religions " being products of the soul, they must contain
traces of that truth. To illnstrate: Take ·Christianity; all
that is true in it is universal-not distinctively Christian; all
that is distinctively Christian is not true. 'l'he same of all
" religions." \.Ye commend these remarks to the consideration
of the readers of Mrs. Richmond's report. Sectarian truth
would be a contradiction in terms.
We deny no Spiritual Principle or Gospel Truth. Our
aim is to render these clear, that they may not be mixed up
with and .mistaken for mythical statements and aasumed
historical facts. All this is on the assumption of the
poaeibility of a Jesus being somewhere in spirit-life, who mu&t
feel deeply pained that such a gross misuse is being made of
his exis:ence, and that positions and pret,ensions are so
abundantly assigned to him, which he never claimed, and
which no honest spiritual teacher would dare claim.
"Urban's" delight, atthe freedom of expression which he
as a spirit exercises, is an important point. \Vhen men become
free in spirit themselves, then they give freedom also to the
spirit-world. Let us suppose that " Jesus" greatly desired to
set people right as to their notions respecting him ; could he
possibly succeed in doing so while men's minds and spiritspherea were enthralled by illogical dogmas, and incredible
stories ? Become truth-seeking, discard all that opposes
truth or is proofless, hold the mind free to let in light, and if
there be a truth-loving "Jesus," anywhere, such a state of
mind is sure to draw him to it. That is our constant aim in
all these spiritual investigations. \Ve must fixedly assume
nothing, not even a problematical " Jesus," in case it should
act aa a fetter to the Spirit and a barrier to the Light.
But to " Urban " we beg to be allowed one word, as to the
responsibility involved in hia utterances. True, he is beyond
the malice or evil act of earthly ones ; but is dependent
nevertheless on human beings to aid him in giving his
expreaaions to the people. Should a persecution or prosecution
arise as the result of his words, Recorder and Publisher would
have to withstand the thrust; which would be aimed at the
spirit were he in the body. Read our Publisher's pitiful
appeal in another column, an.d it will be seen that he by no
means paeaea acathless, by his attempt to uphold freedom of
the Spirit. Should he be allowed to bear so much ?
Miss Godfrey's beautiful story, "A Mountain of Pride,"
will be gladly read by those who enjoyed her other sketches,
over the signature," Viola." Being clairvoyant, and capable
of entering the spiritual state, she can report what goes on
there, with the same facility as ordinary people can repeat
what they observe around them. We wish Miss Godfrey
would permit herself to be controlled, and give some of her
narratives at Cavendish Rooms.
lb. IlArEa·~ VutT To TUE NoaT11.-Mr. Uaper, 12, Montpelier
Street, \Valworth, London, S.E., contemplates a fe\V days' trip to his
old reaidence on the Tyne. He hopes to arrive in N ewca.tle, per
steamer, on June 80. He will vitit Jarrow, Sunderland, and otht>r convenient places. His deairo is tO be of use to those who are in suffering,
and to meet old friends in the work of the 11pirit-worlJ. He will be
glad to receive correapondence from friends before he leaves London,
that he may be able to dispose of hie time to the best advantage, and
W..ppoint none. Write auoon aa pouible; addreee aa al>Qw.
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THE TOUR TO THE TOW.ER.
The Railway Company will issue tickets at single fare,
that is, 7s. 8d. third claee and 15e. first class for the double
journey, if 250 can be guaranteed. Now, as there is a considerable risk, we would be glad to know who would go at
these rates. Write at once. We have not had their answer
yet as to a Sunday. As to the probable date, much will
depend on the de1nand for tickets. Should that be slow,
then longer time will be required to work up the number.

AN APPEAL ON BEHALF OF TRUE RELIGION.
One year is now completed, since I visited Leeds at the
opening of the Psychological Hall, and when Mr. Dixon proposed that Spiritualists should make an effort to lighten the
burdens that have devolved upon me in continuing the
MEDIUH and other spiritual work, through a time of contention and depresaion, when I had to incur a liability of several
p~unds a week for years or allow the work to collapse. Many
fnenda responded to the appeal of the Leeds Committee
and arterwards or the London Committee. Hundreds of
small contributions came in, with some that could not be
MRS. GROOM AT CAVENDISH ROOMS NEXT
called "small," and three of £100 each. The claim of
SUNDAY.
Meure. Sharrow and Anderson was about half met, and
This long-looked-for visit will take place this week end, and some were reduced and others paid off altogether. All this
on Sunday Mrs. Grooni'a many friends London will have the was eeeential to the continuance of the work, and those who
pleasure of meeting her at Cavendiah Roome. No aubject took part in the contribution have the satisfaction of knowing,
has been sent ; but there will be a trance address, followed that the continued existence of the agencies in my care have
by the description of apirita in the audience. Thie form of been due to their kindness; for which I and all true Spirispiritual work is attended with great interest. Be in time, tualists are sincerely graterul.
that the meeting may settle down in due course, so as to
That Leeds Conference was one of the moat remarkable
ensure the beat conditions.
that ever was held in connection with the Cause. The spirit
Cavendish Roome, 51, Mortimer Street, Langham Place, of Truth and Justice which pervaded it seems to have
at 7 o'clock.
proved a bleBSing to the Cause universally, particularly in the
Yorkshire district. In no year has the movement made such
ILL118'1'JU.TBD ISS'O'ES OJ!' THJ: "KBDIUJ[."
strides
there and universally, showing how essential to true
E.arly in July we hope to give a fine view of A. T. T. P.'s Tower
There 1s great inquiry as to tho excursion to view it. Arrangements progreee are true principles.
And still the difficulties of my position are as trying as
are in progress, and next week we hope to state puticulars.
(n August we desire to give a fine portrait of Mn. Groom, with an ever. The Liabilities are by no means defrayed ; and those
ac<'.ount of her spiritual experiences. 'fhe11e are ao unique and highly that remain hang heavier day by day. Creditors become
instructive that her thouaands of friends will look forward to the account
more and more exasperated, the longer their claims remain
of them with ~reat interest.
Following that, we have in preparation the portrait or Alderman unmet ; and their attitude is more threatening and unbearBarkas, of Newcastle, accompanied by much 1SCientific information on able. Something must be done, and that immediately ; by
Spirituali.~m. From his long acquaintance with the subject, remarkable
opportw1itie11, and special abilit.r on his part, the " Aldemian Barbs the beginning of the week I must have help.
These Liahilitiea are not m9 debts. All my capital, which
Number" will be of peculiar merit, llnd quite distinct from others.
We solicit the encouraging co-operation of all our readen, ao that these was conaiderllble, went before I incurred a single farthing of
special etforta may carry a knowledge of our Cause to at least 100,000 Liabilities. For nearly ten years, all my efforts have been
new minds.
solely for the Cause. The l\!Enrux, tile Institution, the
public work have been sustained; but I have not been able
• A SPECIAL "LIVERPOOL NUMBER" ON JUNE 26.
to promote my own interests, in a business way, as my all
Mr. Moroc has had the kindness to intimate that he will supply a baa been swallowed up, in addition to the burdens that I
report of thP. opening services of tho New Hall, at Liverpool, which
will appear in our i~rne of June 26. No doubt there will be a good r~ have had to incur in addition.
Now I ask kind, trne and just Spiritualists everywhere to
presentation of Lancashire Spiritualiists present, but that the occasion
may be rendered as widely useful as possible, we offer special quantities ·take this matter up. I have faith that full reparation will be
of that l\!EDJUY at the distrilmtion pric~ of jd. each, 4J. per 100, £2 made, and hence I state these facts.
p~r 1,000.
For years my position has been utterly unbearable, and
l\lr.i. Cora L. V. Richmond, uuder control of her spirit-guides, will the lon~er the galling load remains, it eats the deeper into
deliver an inspirational dilscourae at Kensington Towu Hall, Sunday, the vitllls. How I can do spiritual work under such conJune 21, at 7 p.m., on" What is the New Religion?" Body of the hall ditions, will be a wonder to many ; but it is a wonder to
free, reserved seat8, ls. Due present seriea of discourses will terminate
on Sunday, July 12, inclush-e. The next eeriea will commence on Sun- myself how, after losing all, and working atill for Dt>ught, I
should be able to bear up in the face of the forces that conday, September 20. The notice will be given.
L.uicAsTEB: TuE N zw li.&.Li..-A correspondeni 1tatea that the tinually threaten me.
Spiritualis~· Ne\V &11 ill well situated and the moat commodious in the
The spiritual work here does not yet bear its own expenses;
town. 'fbe lower portion will 1eat about 200, and the gallery 100. It so that subscriptions to the Spiritual Institution are needed.
is next door to the th.:atre which will hold 1,000, and it may be obtained
on special occ&11ions. 'l'he result of the bigotry which turned them out But ir I had not to bear far too much of a burden that belongs
of their former hall, has, u we anticipated, ended in a substantial bene- to the Cause, I would be enabled to do more business, and
fit to the Cause.
thus contribute to the Jou incurred in the spiritual departPENDLEBllBY.-We received a few weeks ago one of Mr. John Blake's ment. Burdened as I am, I am crippled.
spirit drawini,'!I, doot1 with a common pencil on a large sheet or cartridge
Surely there are some friends scattered up and down, who
paper, nearly as large u the l\lEDlllM when spread out. It it mostly will believe my report and pity my condition. But if
tilled with on1amental work, all worked into one another in a harmonious
manner. Some definite oldecta and words are introduced. He has done personally I am considered unworthy of sympathy or justice,
some much larger. We have seen much of this kind of drawing, think of the Work, and of tho honour or the Cause, in
but of infinite nrieties of form and character. What it all means has which all Spiritualists are personally inYolved.
not been made cle.,r. 'Ve would be glad if those who have spiritual
With the hope that the Angel Worltl will influence many
d~cernment, would endeavour to unrwel tho mystery.
to acts, which would redound to the welfare of its work and
A SAi.FORD IlE,\DEn -Out of compliment to you, we l!tate that in the
whole course of our experience, we have never heard a wlmper of dark the credit or the aame, I place this appeal before the Reader1
J. Bun11a.
11CanC'-'8 being made a convenience for "flirtation," as is tho statement of of the MEDIUM.
the Conjurer to the newspape?'ll. No one but a babe or a fool believes
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southamp'.on Row, London, W.C.
what a conjurer l.la)'8: his firgt act is to lie; his second, to deceive.
" Flirtation " is matter of univel'Sal experience, amongst mankind in all
ages of the world, and we think we can refer to the universal testimony
A. we have had a number of applications for Mril. Gregory's " In
of the race, that of all places that could be conceh·ed of, a seance
would be the most inconvenient for the purpose. No: those who desire Memoriam " card, we beg to etate that another aupply lwi 00.,n printed,
to " tlirt " will: but, wise in their generation, they will not miaapply aud copiea may be had, post free, 2d. each.
Mr. W. J. Colville is expected to speak at C.1vendish Rooms, morning
their time and means (5s. each) by prosecuting their purpose in a seance,
amongsi a multitude of more favourable opportunities. Dark seances and evening, on Sundays, July 12, lll and 26 and August 2. He will
have been greatly abused by the introduction of unsuitable eittel'll, to have a few weeks to ftpare for the provinces previoUl! to his return to
the diilgrace of the Cause and the ruin of mediums. We know m> Boston for the winter season.
MR. Knio's 'fESTUIONIAL.-Mrs. Hawkins will giva a seance for this
medium who has made money by it. At the same time we highly
appreciate the materialization experiments (in dark or such degree Or object on Thursday evening, June 2i, at 8 o'clock, at her r&idence, 43,
light as the condition may suggest) for scientific purposes. The time is Fitzroy Str<let, Euston Road. There will b~ I\ collection for the Fund
coming when the truly spiritual invei.tigator will enter this laboratory, at the cloee. The report of Mr. Towns'H seanca on Tuesday week did
and by diligent and reverent research discover the moet vital truths not reach us in time for last i.&Rue. The collection was £I. Mr. .Sorin biology. Already wuch has been done in this direction, but the time man 11peaks highly of the ctTorta of l\Ir. 'l'owns's controls, and hopes
for laying it before the public hae not yet come. To all readel'll we aay: metropolitan Spiritualiilta will not neglect this movement on behalf of
cherish a grateful appreciation of all the methods which the spirit-world one who bu quietly laboured for the Cau11e for man~· years. Conhas ch<lllen whereby it has revealed ite.llf to man. They are all good, wile tributions lhould be eent to Mr. J. J. NoBMAN, 10, Southwark
and holy in themselves, if accepted and utilized by the good, wise and Bridge Road, 8.E.-.Meaani. Williams and Husk will give a seance for
the 1''und, .at 61, Lamb's Conduit Street, onFri1lay eveniog,July 3.
holy, in the same 1pirit iu which they are beetowed.
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" What would their employment be?," I asked.
"If," replied the angel, " they were freed f1om thia stupid not.ion,
Or, Leaves from a Clairvoyant'• lilote-Book.
they would be jnst the people to place about others who were open to
like temptatione."
" Surely there are not many people who are 80 stupid? " I remarked.
A MOUNTAIN OF PRIDE.
" Alas ! " replied the angel, " there are only too many, who, like theee
Passing one day with some angels through a lovely valley in the spirit. two, say they forgive with their lips, but in their heart. do nothing of
world, I perceived in the distance a huge barren rock, tapering up, bleak the kind. and ~ny of them while upon the earth at least openly say,
and desolate, from the midst ofa ecene of such surpassing beauty, that I 'Yes, I can forgive, but I cannot forget?' Now, it' they really forgave
they would as surely forget, or, at least, never remember the thing,
could not help uttering an exclamation of wonder and surprise.
" Well may you be astonished,'' said the angel; "it is a ead blot in whatever it might be, as an offence."
the otherwise beautiful landscape, as the thing it represents is a ead blot
"Then you do not think these people have really forgiven each
on the two hearts whose lives it spoils, and keeps them separate, when, other? " I inquired.
"Moat ll88uredly they have not, for if they had, this mountain would
united, they might be blessed indeed."
disappear, and they would be united."
" Tell me about them," I said, eagerly.
"They Jive cloee here, and as we have to paes round that rock, you
Afi we neared the top we eaw a man leaning upon a long stall', looking
ehall see them both, for one lives on one side of it, and one on the other, anxiously towards us.
each longing to meet the other, and yet neither of them willing to
When we reached him, he came quickly up, and after gazing curiously
in my face, turned wearily away with a heavy sigh.
acknowledge thetDSelves in the wrong."
The angel took hia hand and said, gently, ''My poor friend, I am very
" And which is in the wrong? " I inquired.
"Neither or both," replied the ang.,1, "I cannot tell you which, and I l'Ol'ty for you, but you know it is really your own fault. Why do yoo
do not think they know themselves very well, but in earth-life they not stay up here, as I have eo often adviaed{ou, until she comes?"
quarrelled about some trifling thing, as married people oft.en will, and,
The man replied in a tone of eadneu, " often stay here for noun
although inwardly longing to make it up, each waited so long !Or the and hourd, until 1 get cross and wretched, aud then I return to my hut
other to make the first advance, that the breach grew wider and to fret myllelfill with the agony o( hope deferred."
" Will you go back to the friends you were with so long? You were
wider, until, although living in the same house, they scarcely spoke to
each other except in the presence of friends, and then in such a cold there usefully employed."
and studied manner that helped to make the breach wider.
"No," said the man, "I cannot; the sight of others beloved and
" At length, when things had gone on in thia way for some months, the happy maddens me. No, I must stay here."
"And wait and pray," added the angel, gravely.
.
DJAD, who wae utterly miserable, proposed through a third party that
"Yes," said the man, "I do pray God to make her sorry. If ehe
they should live aplrt, at the same time olfering hia wife a handsome
allowance, and proposing himself to go abroad, ostensibly on business, to would only say that she repented, I would take her to tny bean at
once and pardon everything."
prevent slander.
After a little further converaation, he depar~. and the angel said to
.. To this arrangement the wife agreed without a word. Still proud
and angry, ehe scarcely seemed to care ; ehe had many relations and me," You now perceive where the difficulty lies."
"Ye.s," I replied," each wants the other to make the first advances.
f~s, and for a time she was really more at her ease, for her husband's
cold, haughty manner was growing positively hateful to her. And he- But the mountain of pride which they have l'l1iaed in their hearts prewell, he was llO angered by the cool manner in which she acquiesced in the vents this. 1 should so like to see the meeting between them," I con·
eep:iration, that he swore a bitter oath that he would never forgive her, tinuei ; "do you think I might? "
" Ye.I'," he answered, smiling, "I think your curiosity may be gratified.
living or dead.
" They never met again on the earth side, and although they have No doubt they will be too much taken up with each other to care
who
looks at them, and we could slip away as soon as we perceived our
1-n here many yeare, ihey still seem as far apart as ever."
"How very sad! " I remarked. " Will they never meet and be presence to be an intrusion."
At the expiration of several weelte, the angel summoned me to accom.
reconciled ? "
" Yee," replied the angel. "I think the time is drawing near when pany him, saying, " 'rh".Se people, who interested you eo much, will meet
both their hearts will be softened. They have already begup to regret now in a few hoard. '!'hey have at last realized that perhaps they
the past, and to wish they had acted differently. Some angels have told were in the \\Tong, and so have determined to ask, rather than to exact,
•
them that one day they will meet on the top of that mountain, and a request for forgivene&11."
they often climb to the top in the hope of meeting, but up to the pre·
"Wha' hae brought them to this conviction?" I asked, suddenly.
sent they have never reached the summit together.''
" A friend of Olll'll met with a couple in one of our cities, who had made
a similar mistake ; these have visited our two friends and at laet con" How is that? " I asked.
"Well,'' answered the angel, "although they start with the full vinced thew of their folly. They are botli now wearily climbing the
·
determination to be sorry for their own 1hare of the misunderstanding, mountain, we all hope, for the laat time."
Ae he spoke we stood upon the summit, which I fancied looked led8
before they reach the top they have argued themselves into the con·
·
viction that they are quite blameless, and that the other only is in the bleak and dceolate.
" Sit down by these bu~heii and watch the result," said the angel.
wrong. lint, eee, we are cloee to the bower where the woman hae made
Presently the man appeared at the top, and, after looking eagerly
her home. See how pretty it is, with the roses and clematis climbing
around, sighed heavily and murmured,
around it!"
"0, Ann! Aun! pray God you may come quickly, if you have
At this moment a woman came forth from the entrance, and stood for
a few momenta with her back turned towards us, and gazed wistfully suffered as they say you have. What a wretch 1 have been to feel so
unforgiving!"
up the path that wound round the mountain to its summit.
At this moment the woman, whom I had before seen, reached the
She was a fine, handsome figure, tall and well proportioned, clad in a
loosely· flowing garment of some soft, fleecy material of a bluish-grey top, and when she saw the man, she sprang forwards, exclaiming in a
colour, not in any way symbolizing a bad spiritual state; but when she choking voice," Frederick! lt'rederick ! forgive me ; oh ! forgive me."
lt'or some time they stood thus claeped in each other's arms, weeping,
turned and perceived us, I was shocked at the dreary and forlorn expression of her countenance, and the ead, pleading look in her large, and murmuring half-articulate words of sorrow and endearment.
In their excitement they did not at first notice how the ground
bright eyes, and by noticing the heavy, iron chains which bowid her
wrists and her ankles.
beneath them was rocking and heaving as though shaken by an eart.h" Oh!" she said, when she perceived the angel, "you have come again. quake. But preeently the woman noticed it, and clinging tightly to
her husband, cried. " Oh! Fred, what is it? Are we again to be parted?"
I have been up the mountain many times but he does not come."
"Oh, not that, not that, my God!" fervently cried the man, sinking
" Why do you not stay there and wait for him? " questioned the
on hie knees, with hie wifll clasped close to his breast.
angel.
" Do not be afraid," said the angel, advancing," t.he agitation of the
" I do not know," she said, drearily; " I try to, but something within
myself drives me down again."
ground will soon cease ; as the mountain of pride ia shaken from your
hearts, eo this mountain which it repreeenta will disappear from the
" Etill unforgiving," said the angel.
" No," she replied, "I have indeed forgiven the past, and will tell hint beautiful landscape which it has so long disfigured."
So we all stood as quietly as we could, the angel holding my hand
80 u soon as he aslte me."
"Why wait for him to ask? " queetioned the angel " \Vhy not say reassuringly. for I could not help feeling aoru3wlut nervous, while the
ground quaked and trembled so under my feet.
to him, ' Forgive and forget-we were both to blame ' ? "
Thti man knelt on the ground, alternately kissing hie wife's pale,
" But I was not in the least to blame," said the woman, petulantly,
frightened face, and wiping away the beads of perspiration which courlHid
"and I cannot and will not aek pardon like a disobedient child."
"Oh! this pride, thia pride!" replied the angel, sadly. "See how it down his own terrified countenance.
Meanwhile, the angel wae whiapering words of hope and comfort.
diefigures your dreaa and shackles your limbs ! "
" The1e nasty black rents in my dress again," and she gazed with disAlter a time the commotion subsided, and only an occasional shivergust at some huge black patches which diiitigured her dress. " I rubbed ing of the ground wae perceptible.
them all out yesterday, indeed I did, and made them come again 1o-day
After a while this abo ceased, and we were able to stand upright
by hard thoughts.''
once more, for during tbe most part of the time we had been knee!ing
" Oh, my dear friend," said the angel, " I fear you will never see your on the ground, the man and woman praying eo fervently to God for
forgivene88 and pity, while the angel and I were uttering ejaculations
huaband until rou can forgive as freely as you hope to be forgiven.''
to the same effect.
" I do, I do,' said the woman, weeping and wringing her hands.
When we had become mQl'e composed, I perceived the huge moun•• And you will tell him so? " anxiously inquired the angel.
"Yes, if he aske me to.''
tainoue rock upon which we had been standing had sunk down almost
to a level with the 11U1Toundiug landscape, and ouly presented the
"Do not wait to be asked," J?erSuaded the angel.
" I must," firmly replied the woman, as the hard look again over- appearance of a gra1111y slope, rather diiifigured, it ia true, by bare patches,
rough tangled weeds, and rough stunted bushes, but these the angel
spread her face-the hard look that 1 first Raw there.
" Alas," exclaimed the angel, when we had taken our leave of the said would soon disappear, now that the feeling which had engendered
woman and resumed our journey. "I fear it will be a long time before them was removed.
" Aud is it gone for ever ? " qucetioned the woman, looking wistfully
they m~t. It is the time when the man is to be found on the top."
Ae we continued our ascent, the angel explained to me how difficult it into the angel's face.
was to eliminate such fixed ideas from the minds of such people, as this
"Yee," he replied, kindly, "the whole thing was merely a fantasy of
woman we hadjust left and her husband.
your own creating. Think of the long yeare of misery you have
" They are both 80 good in every other respect," he added, " that it ia entailed upon younelvea by not aitending to those words which you
a thousand pities this blot remains, as it mars their lives and destroy• must have heard IO ofteD-• Let not tba aun go down upon your
\hell' power ot11.11efuln- to ot.hefl.''
wnth."
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" Yea, indeed," replied the man, " it would have been very ea11y at
1J>e1L1t during the time before we parted,
but the hard, aet look in her face drove the words back from my lips.
Even the very night before I let\ home, I walked up and down the
street under your window, my wife, and could not tear myaelfaway."
" And I," said the woman, sobbing, " ipent that night in vain regrets
and angry tears, because you seemed too proud to sfeak. I determined
to harden myself more and more, and how terribly 1ucceeded ! "
"Pear friend," interrupted the angel, " do not dwell on these thinga
now, but let your minds rest for awhile and look forward hopefully to
the future."
" Yes, kind friend," said the man, " we will be in all things guided
b\' you : will we not, wife?"
• " Yea, indeed," replied the woman ; " how sweet it is to hear you call
me by that name, like you used to in the times of olcl, before the demon
of spite and pride got posseaaion of us, wrecking our happinea and
poiaoDing our lives."
We now all walked together for some distance, until we came to a
prettily-built hOWJe, standing in what appeared to have been intended
for a garden, but was at preeent quite bare, and the bowie which we
entered, though quite clean. waa empty.
" la this my house?" said the man, turning to the angel, " the house
of which
have 80 o~n apoken ., ..
" Yea,' replied the angel, llllliling u he noticed how both husband
and wife looked ruefully at the bare walls and empty rooms; " all this
will soon be remedied, now you are reunited and have come home.''
" In the meantime I should advilte you to live out of doors, until the
place get. furnished, and when you can spare time for yonraelves and
want employment, go down that path," and he pointed to one which
wound its way along at some litt!e distance. " It leads to a small town
in which there are many diecontented and grumbling spirits ; there you
will fiod employment for younelves and, very possibly, do good to
others.''
After a little further conversation, tho angel and I took our leave,
pr;:mising to J:flturn aooo, and eee how they were progreseiog.
" How very wonderful it all is," I remarked. " I waa quite frightened
at one time; I thought the earth would open and swallow us up, but if
it did, it coul\l not have hurt you.''
" Oh I child, " said the angel, " I wish your faith was more assured.
Do you not know that even on the natural plane, if the earth were to
open and engulf you, no harm could happen to you unless it were His
first : indeed, 1 often tried to

rou

Will.''

" Yes, " I replied, " but I should be afraid nevertheleae."
" I suppose so," he remarked, smiling, " that is only natural, but
IUrely here you need not fear, aa God for some wise purpose of his own
permits you to come here and see so many wonderful thinga, He will
-uredly take sufficient care of you.''
" Do you think those people will be happy now?" I asked.
" I feel sure of it," he replied. " They are both kind-hearted and
upright : that wa& the only blot on their characters, aa it wu the only
ugly thing in thair surroundings."
"Bat their house waa empty, and their garden bare.''
"That ia true," he answered, "but better 80 than dirty and filled
with rubbish. lt ia 80 much easier to plant cleared grounds than to
root up evils and eradicate falseness from the human soul.''
" I hope they may be happy," I remarked; " they seemed really very
fond of each other.''
" Let it remind you, " said the angel, " never to cherish anger
against any one, even for a single hoar. There ia no knowing to what
height& it may reach if not crushed at once.''
We visited them many times after, and noted with pleasure the rapid
improvements which were made in themselves and their home. They
were both handsomely dreued, their house was magnificently furnished,
and their garden waa radiant with lovely tlowere, and redolent with the
fragrance of sweet-smelling shrubs and plants.
·
Themselves beloved and happy, they earnestly strove to prevent othera
from wrecking their happineu, u they had done, by erecting before them
" A Monntain of Pride.''
VIOLA.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
MRS. OORA L. V. RICHMOND'S LECTURES.
The discourse announced laat week was delivered on
Sunday evening laat, at the Kenaington Town Hall, to a Cull
audience.
Before the addreaa a quarter of an hour waa devoted to
anawering queations, propounded on the aubjecta of " Faithcure" and "Aatrology."
The addreaa was powerful and impreeaive. It commenced
by atating that there could be no myaticiam in Truth. 'fhe
Divine bad in all agea revealed Truth to man, and bad
reatored the me1U1age to its pristine purity as often aa it
became incruated in error. The aame eternal principle& were
each time inculcated, though in fonn adapted to the apecial
want& and condition& of advancement of each aucceeding age.
Christianity was the lateat revelation, but not therefore the
only true religion. Other beliefa were not idolatry. Each
had their central truth, long before Christianity waa ever
heard of. Truth became obacnred as forma and symbols
were used to portray it, and in time the inner meaning of the
symbola became loet, and the forma themaelvea alone were
worshipped, and thna true worship waa changed to idolatry.
In ancient timea the Sun was made the emblem of Deity.
No earthly aymbol could be more appropriate. That
reaplend ent orb ditfuaed light to the earth, ita inBuence

governed the planets, and its beneficent rays caused the earth
to bring forth its increase and nourish its creatures. 'fhe
devotees of this ancient cult did not worship the physical Sun,
but saw in it the symbol of the great and unseen Creator.
In India men typified the Creator . uader tht1 three-fold
form of Brahma, Vishnu and Seva, to denote his eternity.
The great I was, I am, and am to be. In Egypt he was
worshipped also in the three-fold form of Osiris, Isis, and
Horua. In the Mosaic dispensation his name was Jehovah,
denoting the same trinity. In the Christian religion the
same three-fold symbol is atill typified.
Revelation became buried in concrete allegory.
Idolii
and temples were reared. Symbols were worshipped insteau
of the truths themaelves. '!'he J ewe were repeatedly warned
by their prophets of this idolatry : the worship of the form
instead of the spirit.
Even Christians have become
enslaved to symbols and dogmas, and have overlooke<l the
inner meaning of their faith. He who worships the form
and ceremony and not the " living word" commits idolatry,
whether he be Christian or follower of any other belief.
Religious truth is not to be found in 11earching out the
ancient forms of revelation. Though they bear witne88
indeed o( the truths testified in olden times, they are
dead now and have fulfilled their purpose. They were
adapted to the condition of the past ages in which they were
given. The world can no longer understand them, or perceive the true interior meaning. We cannot put new wine
into old bottles, neither can we thrive on the manna that
was suitable for the children of Israel.
The plant puts forth its buds and flowers, and as each flower
fades, other buds expand. The new flower is not the one
that has faded ; though the type is preserved in succeaaive
changes controlled by the law of life within the plant.
To-day there is dawning a new religion, a new living
word, suitable to the needs of the prP.eent hour. The same
truths, the aame precept11 of univeraal benevolence, the same
devotion, the same unselfishness are set forth. We are to
worship in no temple. \Ve are to be ourselves the temple
of the living Word. The Kingdom of God ia within each
of us.
It must blossom out in our individual lives aa a
living truth.
After the addresa an impromt11 poem was given on the
subject chosen by the audience, namely, "Christ: his miaaion
on earth."
It was announced that the services would be continued for
four more Sundaya, and that the subject for next Sunday
would be "What is the New Religion? "-Con.

THE CAUSE IN DEVONPOUT.
To the Editor.-Sir,-In a special appeal from Mr. Burt, published
on the 29th ult., I notice these words: "That tho Cause at Devon port
and Stonehouse owes its origin and establishment entirely to the sole
and personal indefatigable exertious and untiring zeal and energy of
mveelf.''
'Without at all wishizig to depreciate the labours of Mr. Burt, I mun
take exception to this statement aa far as Devonport is concerned. It
may pormbly be true that Mr. Bart aasiated to revive the public profession of Spiritualism in this town, but I would ask him whether last
year, without assigning any reason aud only giving three days' notice, he
did not abruJ?tly relinquish the aervices in Devonport, allowing the
entire reaponatbility, financial and otherwise, to fall on the shoulders of
Milll Bond and her family? Since then, with one exception, Mr. Burt
has never publicly spoken on Spiritualism in Devonport, but this lady bu
ever since peraeveringly and cheerfully carried on the Cause, and by her
unremitting industry in the good work has attracted around her a little
band of workers, who are doing much to epread the philosophy and teachings of Spiritualism.
I trust that on the principle of giving honour to whom honour is dne,
you will give eqoal publicity to this as to the special appeal of Mr. Burt;
and I would say that although our finances will not permit us to engage
a proteseional medium, should there h~ any friends de.•irous of helping
the glorious Cause, we would lie UIO$l gratl!ful for their ILS!!istanee, as we
are v~ry short of speakers, and we find the demand~ on Mi88 Bond are
more then her physical organism can bear, and we are anxious that
Spiritualism may speedily bW>ms a power to be known ancl felt in
Devon port.
Owing to our not receiving our usual supply of ?ilEDIUlls for :May 29,
this· matter has only just come under my notice.
You!'ll faithfully,
J. ll&ADLEr.
Vice-President, Devonport F.S.S., June 9, 1885.
MACCLESnELD.-The annoal meeting of the Paradise Stl'eet Free
Churoh was held on the evening of J uoe 14. The report of the pro.
ceediogs of the past year proved encouraging in every way. The financial etatement showed, with all debts paid, a considerable balance in
hand. The statement was all the more eatisfactory, seeing that no
external aid whatever had been received. Our minister (Rev. Adam
RW!hton), who always persists in refwilng to be elected for more than
one year, was with general and warm expreesione of esteem unanimouslt
elected minister for the coming year. The Free Cbnroh, with ite
aeveral connected institutions, waa shown to be in a healthy and har.monioua condition.-8. RA n:11, Sec.
'
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MR. J. S. SCHUT'!' AT NORTH SHIELDS.·
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurddar. June 9, 10 and 11, the guides
of Mr. J. S. Schutt gave three lectures m 0:1.r hall, 6, Camden Street,
from the subjecta :-"Inspiration, True or False," "Man's Responsibilities," and" Spiritualillm" respectivaly. They were all treated in an
able manner, and I think were received with admiration by the majority
present. Inspiration was defined as the operation of the" intuit.ions,"
that when ideu strike us we are inapired. The guides held that all
meu are inspired more or le111, and in anch degree and quality as best
suits their natures, or rather " they get what they are capable of receiving." Inspiration like other things must be judged by its ftuits. In
regard to Bible inepiration the guides said, " that a deal of it came
through very dirty channels, and of course became foul, hut there are
many truth, to be found also, and truth, no matter where found, ill worth
having." After the address the medium was taken by another control
who gave a concise but splendid aeries of hinte concerning Marriage, &c.,
which was highly appreciated.
In "Man's Responsibilities," they held, that man could not offend
the Infinite ; that man had fallen upwards, if at all, that man was
responsible to man for the present condition of things. They treated
upon hereditary descent and the gradual growth of the human brain.
" Spiritualism and its Opponents" received its share of attention
from the guides. I only heard the latt-er part, which went to prove that
Spiritualism was not anti-Christian, but orthodoxy was; that if JesDB
lived at all he was, together with his disciples, a teacher of Modero
Spiritualism. [Therefore he was not a Christian.-Eo. M.]
Sunday, June 14, the guide of Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of N ewcaetle, gave a
\'ery good di!col11'8e from the subject " Spiritualism : What does it teach
us?'' At the close queations were asked, which were replied to by the
guides. The whole throughout was much a11preciated by the audience,
R. HEDLEY.
which was an exceeding good one.
?thDDLEllBOBOUOH: Granville Lecture R.ioms, June 14.-ln the
morning the guides of Mr. J.C. l\lcl>ooald gave a very el~gant address
on " The Realm of Mind and its Rulen<," which wa'I lillteoed to by a
very good audience, in the course of which he fully showed that
mbd ""as existent before matter, and that it was mind which formed
the world. The Bible stated that Gotl made this earth in bix days
aud rested on the 11eventh ; but surely if Uod was a spirit he had no
r.eed to rest. Io the evening the suhjoot was "The Age of Progress."
.At the commencement he made a few remarks on the morning's
addrei;s; in all ages of the world's history there bas been a class who
represented themselves as leaderd of the people, and have kept them
under th~ir power, and he showed that on the other side such a clas1
lw its l'OUDterp.:irt; there exist spirits who try to keep humanity
in the dark. He impreMed us very earnestly to try the spirits, and
~d oureelves securely against tho~() whose intentions are evil. Mr.
J . C. lllcDonald will be with us until Friday.-A. JiicSKDllll."'(O, Sec.,
o4, Nelson Street.
M.1xceESTEB: Temper.111ca Hall, Tipping Street, June H.-llrs.
Butterfield'• controls selected for the morning's subject the one word
" Forward ! " After narrating the general helief in the creation and fall
of man, the controls said they did not believe that man was ever created
a perfect being, nor di1\ they believe that our Father God woult\ ever
make such a blunder as that ascribed to him by the story of the fall. If
there were no future life, there would have been no desire created in the
human race to have a peep behind the scenes, nor any desire to ascertain
the nature of the beyond-a desire which was inherent in all thinking
minds. The fact was that our theological friends viewed man from a
wrong standpoint; they looked at him from a fall, but Spiritualism
taught us to view him from a development, something more than bowing
and kneeling; it is a development of oneself and a blessing of one's
ne~hbours. The subject of the evening's discourse waa the " Chemistry
of Character." Man has always been a mystery to himself, and has been
held down by creeds and false teachings. Man is a world within himself, the climax, the apex of all created things.-W. LAWTON, 46, Gray
Street, Kirby Street.
CoLLUMPTOM : Unitarian Cbapel.-Last Sunday was remarllable for
the great beat that prevailed, as though the climax of summer time was
reached. Londoners must have found it uncomfortably warm, but
walking along the cool, shady laneii of Devonshire was juite enjoyable.
Under the prevailing temperature, all vegetation seems undergoing a
forcing pl'OCeEll; everything in field, garden and orchard gives promi.:te
of early maturity and superabundant fertility, wherever one turns he
finds a remarkable exuberance of life and beauty and fruitfulness. One's
observation of nature at the present moment suggests the question, is
there not a apiritual summer time as well as a natural one ; and should
not corresponding activity and fruitfulness be looked for and realized in
~piritual life and work ? It eeema to me that it must necessarily be so,
smce the universe is one great wholo and the aspects of nature preeented
to our b:xlily sell8ell are simply the external maoifeatation of nature's
activities in the realm of causation. In our Sen·icea on Sunday
there was much warmth of devotional foeling and spiritual influence,
correspondio~ with the high summer temperature outside.
The
Auhject of "dJSCOurse both afternoon and evening was on " Laying up
treasure in Heaven " ; an exhortation to make, as our great aim and
object in life, not physical indulgence, and the accumulation of that
which cannot remain as our permanent p088e88ion, but the cultivation of
the inner life, the obtaining of all knowledge, aud the cultivation of
thoee thoughts, upirations and benevolent impulses which will r.:main
with us when we leave the body, and become our immortal p01!8es8ion.
-OllEOA.
BllADFQRD: Milton Iloom1, Westgate, June 14.-Mr&. lllingworth
spoke to a very good audience in the afternoon. In the evening ahe
was aasisted by one of her daughters, and spoke to one of the best audiences we have yet had. '!'here must have been from 150 to 180 persons
present, many of whom were straugel'IJ to us, but all listened with deep
interest to what the guides of our worthy friends had to say. 'Ve seem
to be getting into a very prosperoDB condition; our numbers are increasing every Sunday, and we have no doubt but that iu a very short time we
eha1l have audiences equal to any Spiritualistic meeting-place in Bradford.-! should like to make an explanation, through the publicity of
your col•1mos, respecting our Society, as I find that mllly per~ons out-
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side Bradford have erroneous ideas concerning us, and seem to think
that we have opened our place in oppo~ition to other Societies in the
town. I wish to state that our Society has been formed to meet a long.
felt want at thi~ end of the town, where, although there are many
Spiritoalist.J, thera has not before been a public meeting-place. We are
entirely at the opposite end of tlrn town from other Societies in Bradford, and as many of us have had to go over two miles to get to a spiritualistic meeting-place, it will be seen what inconvenience we have been
put to in the past. Our audieocea in the evenings must have averaged
considerably ove1· one hundred, and are increasing fa.;t, and when I state
that thill r~ult has been obtained without any advertii;ing, engaging 11.tay
great speakers to lecture for us, or making a noille of any kind, and as we
have only aa yet been open abont half-a-dozen Sundays, it will be eeen
that there is material enough in this district for the formation of a Society
that will make its mark in the future history of Spiritualism in Bradford.
-JAS. NAYLOR, Sec., 93, Girlioi:ton Road.
WEST HARTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street, June 14.-We held our usual circle meeting; the 9 lst psalm having been read, we
sang the hymn, "All things b~autitul and fair"; then the writer took for
his te:st, the 11th ver&e of the reading, "Jfor he shall give his angeill
charge over thee, to keP.p thee in all thy ways," which was dwelt on in
an edifying manner for half-an-hour, when another hymn waa sung and
the aubject "HeaYenly Communion," choaen for .Mr. D. Ashman's
guides to dilate upon, and which they did in their wual effective atyle
their remarks dovetailing in so nicely with those of the previous speaker:
making up a continuoua and harmonious service enjoyed by all present.
In the evening, after the opening im·ocation by the writer, .Mr. Ashman
read a chapter and commented thereon very effectively ; the writer thun
took for his subject of diicourde" Angelic Ministration," and did ample
ju,tice to it, citing all the cases recorded in Jewish history, coupled with
thoae of more modern date, and fully proving that for good or evil we are
ever under the inllucince of the angel world. The discoUl8e waa listened
to with evident pleasure and let WI hope with profit to our hearers, and
our only regret is that owing to ~he b:!autiful weather, there was not a
larger auditory.- Wx. WARDELL, Sec., W.H.S.A.,8, HavelockStree•,
D!!:\"OYPORT: 98, Fore Street, June H .-At 11 am., the controls of Mr.
Tozer discourded on " The Golden Age"; in the afternoon, at 2.30,
Mr. Harper, of Birmingham, gave an instructive and very int6eating
addreas on " Dcilic .lllanifestationa lo the Universe." '£he subject,
which has a wide mnge, was dealt with in a masterly manner, ·and was
so interesting that the audience was held as it "'ere spell-bow1d for a
space of forty-five minutes. It is the fir.st time Mr. Harper has lectured
in Devonport, but when we consider th~ readiness with which ~tr. and
Mrs. Harper accepted the invitati1.m, which wa, not gh-cn them until
late on Saturday, and their expr.!.•!ions of willinune><S to assist, we
hopo to h:J.ye them with us again.-At 6.30 p.m., the control-! (>f ~li'!S
Bond discourse(\ o:i "The teachings of Spiritualism a~ compared \\ith
the teaching~ of orthodoxy at the pr;isent time," whicll was listened to
\\ith interest by those &S.icmbl<'<l, aud which included many strangers,
to whom the bUbject was one of great importance; for being surrounded
as they arJ by so many who a\·ail themselves of C\'cry opportunity to
condemn Spiritualism, assigning to it all kinds of name• without even
being hone~t enough to invc;tigate and find whether wh:i.t they say id
truth or not, they hM·e b?en go,·erned by the one story only ; but the
able manner in which eYcrything wa:i explained, and the arguments set
forth in favour of 8pirituali~m. convinced them that it was not of Satanic
origin, but that God, the Etcrual Spirit, was the source from whence
flowed the Inspiration which proclaims Spiritualism to humanity.-HoM.
SEc., D.F.S.S.
BATLEY CAan.-Ou Sunday evening last, Missei Wilson, Keighlev,
and Armitage, local, occupied our platform in a very aLlc manner. 'l'he
spirit-guideH of the former delivered a very nice di'iCOuroe, which was
characteri,ed by much ardour and warmth of manner, and fluency of
speech, which enlisted the deep attention of all. At the close they b'l1Ve
four de11Criptions of spirit-form~. 11·hich were recognised; and brought
their labours of the evening to a close with a f~w pathetic remarkJ on
the passing on to the higher lifll of l\lrd. Wilson. which weN deeply
affectinit. The spirit-guides of Mjljl Armitage followed, and wcr.i successful in inducing a smile to dwell on each face. This was follow.id by
four clairvoyant descriptions of spirit-fol'IDI!, after which the meeting
was brought to a close.-ALil'BED KITSON.
JE1111Er.-Mr. Hopcroft. has left. after a very successful aeries of circles,
at the houses of our friends here. His chief control, a female, is ex~d~~ly witty, and 9-uick a~ repartee: We cannot speak too highly of
his dwnterestedness m commg over 10 response to our appeal, and his
simple, genial manner has won the esteem and friendship of us all. We
hope it may not be long ere he is permitted to vii!it us again. We had
our uaual meeting on Sunday evening, foliowed by a developing circle.ExcEu1oa, June 8.
NEWCASTLE: Weir·s Court, June H.-Oo Sunday last we had the
pleasure of listening to a new apeaker in our mo,·ement, Mr. R. L .
Fearbey, of Gateshead, who took for his subject, " The L03t Chord."
He dealt with the theory of the fall of man, discuesed the legends relating to the same, queried bad man ever fallen, and enlarged upon
humanitarian views in harmony with the theory of eternal progr- ;
the address gave evidence of much thought and research, and was
clothed in such cultured and poetic language that it won the hearts or
the numerous audience preeent, and congr;itulations were exchanged on
the advent of 1uch a speaker. l\lr. Fearbey was originally intended for
the ministry, bot finding it too narrow and cramped for his ideal, he
abandoned the intention, and sought freedom in a wider sphere of
thought; which change caused him the loss of some so-called fri1mds
he has been io\·estigating of late in llid. Hall's circle, hence hill sympathy with our movement. He is willing to help on our glorious Cause
where he can conveniently do llO; friends in the North, give him a call:
you will have a grand treat if you do.-E11sEs·r.
AsHIKOTON CoLLIEl1Y: June H.-Mr. J. G. Grey spoke on "The
Rich l\lan and Lazarus." the subject ha\'ing been givon l>y a lady in the
audience. The guides, who spoke for nearly an hour-and-a-half, handled
the subject in a ma.~terly manner; it was the general opinion at the
close that such an address hll3 not been given from our platfor:n .-Jso.
IloBINSON.
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PHYSICAL PHENOMENA AT MONKWEARMOUTR.
'rHB OHILDB.Blll''S LYCBVJ[.
Through the kindness of our friend Mr. Warren, we had on SaturBATLEY CARR: June 14.-Mornin~: present, 3 officers, 13 girls, and 7
day night the pleasure of attending a physical seance, held at that boys. Our programme consisted of unl?ing several hymns, three goldengentleman'8 hou!IC; the medium hdng Mr. Ellison. of Chester-le- II chlin recitations. two sil\'er-ch1in rJc1tations, rennrks by Conductor,
Street. About sixteen friends met. After ~inging a hymn thA spirit- marching and calistbenir.J, physiological anl phrenological leMons; at\er
friends told 118 to put the light out. \Ve then sang another hymn when , which Lyceum was duly clo:ied.-Afternocm : present, 2 officer~, 15 girl~,
the spirita took the bell from the ta~le, and rang it in various partA of and 8 boys: Ou.r p~gramme C?noi1ted <?f sinl?in!l s~'·~r.il hymns, three
the room· after which the tambourme was fto1ted about our heads and goldeo-cham reettat1ons, three s1lver-ch1111 rec1tat1ons, remarks by Con.
beat to the tune of the hymn . After a short r.!st we hcarJ distinct ductor, uiarching, c:i.listhenici, physiological and phrenological le1!80ns,
knocks on the table. Upon asking who our friend was, he spelt his which were of great inter;i,it to all; after w:1ich Lyceum duly clo.ioi.name through the '3hle, .. Dick Robson," killed at n_r~ope. One of I ALFRED Krrsoir.
the la·J y oitters was gently patted on the head several times, and the
BRADFORD: Upper Addison Str.iet. June 14.-There W«lN pre.<1ent
lady's husband had his whiskers gently pulled l.w a small hand ; ther.i 36 children, 1 officerd and 8 visitor6. The Conductor opened the 11eUio11
weN also se\'eral bright lights produced and. clearly seen hy all the with a few rem:irk~ upon th2 m1nn !r th3 c:1ildrJn Ind been dealt with
sitter:s. The m~ting all th.rough was very ~h~factory.
.
.
at Walton Str.,et. After nurcbing ani cllisthenicJ had baen gou~
On Sunday mght we agam held another s1ttmg, the medmm bemg ' through, 6 groups wer.i formed, th~ fir~t by Mr. Sunderlanu, oecond hy
again Mr. Ja11. Ellison. Mn. Brown, of Chester-le-~treet, under control .Mr. Smith, thirJ hy .Mr. BJntle.v, fourth by Mr. IUingworth, fifth by
told us there waa a spirit in the room who was stoppmg tbs pheno:n~na. Mr. Keighley, sixth by Mr. Llwis. After which the Lyceum was duly
After some time we got the friend to leave, when the phenomena began. closed.-The opening ceremony will bJ hRld in the abo\·e rooms on Sun'Vhile we sang, two .water-glasses were taken. from the .table and bea~ to day, June 28, when Mr. Brown, of Manchester. will occupy the platform
the tune, the bell bemg rung at the same tune. Th1:s wa.~ kept going afternoon and evening.-S100ar:uav.
for at lea.•t fifteen minutes. After a short rest, the spirit-friends took a
pot with water from the table and handed a drink to three of the sitters,
LEICESTER: Silv~r Str~et, June 14.-){r. B.mt, under th3 inftueucJ of
the water being taken c-ut with a tablespoon. We then heard a largo
looking-glass moving about. The writer asked if they could put it on his guides, gave an address oa "Hop~." He defined it as a beacon
his knee, when it was brought close to his feet, a gentleman at the same light, a 110lace under all trials, a bl~ng b5yond wealth, for gloomy
time getting a BOap-dish put up'on his knee. We then sang another clouds will roll apart to let the bright star of hope grae~ us with-itot
hvmn, when the tambourme beat time and floated about our heads. divine rays.-We are desirous of returning thankll to the kind friend
The spirit-friends then began to throw the bedclothes about among the who has so genero118ly supplied us with 100 copies of the M1:D1uu
sitters. After cl08ing our meeting and getting a light, we found the weeltly for the last three months. We hope much good will result from
medium in the 1111me position as when. we first Mt down. The seance them, and the reward ei.:ceed the denial.-~. A. SHEl'HEBD.
waa one of the best we have had the pleasure of attending. We have
CutBEBWELL: 81, Wella Street.-On Thuraday evening, Mr. Uobaon
the plea.~ure of testifying to the above being a correct report.-Jowi kindly gave several interesting and satiiifactory spiritual delineationd.
W ARBE!I; Tnos. APPELBY; JJ.ll. MEIKEN; Wx. WEBB; JJ.ll. HALL.
On Sunday af\ernoon an open-air meeting was held on Peckham Rye,
when an . addrees was delivered by Mr. Emms, of Hackney, which
ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS AT MORLEY.
attracted the attention of In.lny to whom the subject was new. It is
The Morlt>y Society of Spiritualists will have their half-yearly Tea intended to continue the open-all' meetings during the summer months,
and Entertairuent, on Saturuay, June 27. Tea, with ham, 9d. each; and friends are earnestly requested to support the Movement.-Sro.
children under 12 years of age half-price. All ftiends will be welcome.
W .'-LWOBTH: ~. Manor Place, June 14.-The spiritual guides of Mis:!
'l'he Society have taken the Co-operative Hall for the Anniversary, Keeves gave an address of a very high order, upon the text: " Dlesaed are
which will be on the first Sunday in July, on which occasion. Mrs. the pure in heart." After the addre8'questiooswere aaked,andanewers
Bailey, of Halifax, is expected to addren the audience, at 2.30 and 6 of a satisfactory nature giveo.-Our Treaauttr has in his pollellllion a
p.m. Seeing the l't'port of our procession in the Mw1u11, and the ap- purse, which was found in the meeting plaoe, and which the loser can
preciation accorded WI in the village, and the audiences we have when have on application to him on Sunday next. We contemplate cle»ing
Mrs. llailey is with us, we saw that our room would be too small for tb6 our room for a short period after next Sundar, as several of our member•
Anniver<1ary. On Saturday afternoon we met at the room to take a will be unable to be present during July. From and at\er next tiunday,
walk to sing at Mills Taylor's, the young lady that plays the harmonium open-air meetings will be held OD Peckham Rye, at 3 p.m.
for us. We mustered, children 19; youtlls, adults and friendR, 26.
HoxTON: 227, Hoxton Street, N., June H.-A respectable audi11oce
Looking over all these things, I think it will be a wise step in taking
the Co-operative Hall. We give a hearty and kindly invitation to all listened to th" trance addreat. at\er which Mr. Colby spoke, and the choir
ftienda of the Cause; and more 80, to hear the children sing onr their sang a hymn. The developing circle was then formed, when Mr. " ebWhitauntide hymns. Tea will be provided in the Hall, 80 that any ater described the spiritual surroundings ot a gentleman, which he kindly
acknowledged. Mills B. Mar, a member of the choir, was controlled for the
friends desiring to stay in tl1e eYening can partake of tea with us.
lint time in public, and delivered a most beautiful prayer, to the surCross Hill, Heeston, near Leeds.
JoBN Roe1NsoN.
prise of all. The spiritual condition of our meeting ia greatly im·
proved.-D. JONES, Sec., H.P.S.
A GENUINE CASE OF CHARITY.
}faOOLESFIELD: 62, Fence Street, June 14.-0ur young medium, T.
Dear Mr. Burns,-The following sentence occurred in a letter sent to Hunt, gave a beautiful discollftle upon the" Comforter." We were very
me in reference to Mrs. Morris, and I feel a very strong impression to much pleased and surprised aho at the language and style of delivery
answer it through your columns, if you will permit me to do 80, for I from one eo young, more especially as the subject wa11 chosen from the
have said the same thing, and I doubt not many othen have Mid it also, portion of l!Cripture only a few minutes previously read. We had also a
11iz. :-"It waa a pity she spent all her money on Mrs. M&rllhalL" And very nice poem on " The Summer Land.'' ch~n by the audience, which
ao it seems, if we look on it in a worldly point of view, but if we turn brought to a close a very ple:isant evening.-K W.
to the other side of the picture, and see the (I think I may ventnre to
P1.n1ouTH: Richmond Hall, June H.-At our developing circle this
ay, thousand• of) people who have gained knMDl,dgi of a future statA morning we had 80me good encouragement from the spU'it-world to go
ihrough the mediumship of the late Mrs. Marshall, if not directly, on and persevera in our invutigation for truth, and the time will come
indirtetly, people who never paid Mrs. Marshall a penny, and could not when our Heavenly Father will reward us for our labour. In the evenif they would, still received the same spiritual food at her hands ; and if ing, although it was beautiful weather, we had a fair attendance, and in
money had not been forthcoming from some quarter, the11e humble ones the place of Mesdames Trueman and Chapman, our esteemed friends,
might have (so to speak) spiritually starved. And what more natural Mr. and Mra. Harper, of Birmingham, kindly offered their services, which
than the woman who loved her should sacrifice herself to her, and I were readily accepted. Ml'll. Harper took the chair, whilst Mr. Harper
think I might venture to say, to Spiritualiiim also. But now that she delivered a most eloquent addreat, taking for his sul~ect the" Universal
has been entrusted to our care hy a Higher Power than any on this Covenant of Equity," which proved a most instructive and intereatiog
&vth plane, we will do for her what we can, to emooth the bridge that suiject, showing how God gave this planet of ours for the maseee and not
we must all sooner or later pA88 over.
.
for a privileged few; thai man ought to act with jUAtice to his fellow
Jn my appeal I asked those to help who really could help, and I man, taking for a pattern through life the perfoot Equity of our Intbouii:ht many would rej.>ice to do ao, and at ltast do what they could, finite Father. At\er speaking for one hour, Mr. Harper brougbl our
but if it is not to be, 1 feel sure we shall be able to do for her all "be meeting to a close with prayer, all appearing pleased with the aMilltance
needs fllilh God'• htlp; but again there is one thing that would grieve
of our visitora.-PLrx.
me much, and that is, for tbOl!e to send who cannot afford to do 80, for l
BRADFORD: 448, Little Horton Lane, June 14.-The afternoon seram sure she will receive all that is needed, without that being done.
vice was devoted to answering questions from the audience; the guides
M. 81t1LTON.
21, London Road, Brentford.
I beg to acknowledge with thanks the following for Ml'$. Morris: The of Mr. Hepworth gave a yery clear answer to each question, aft.erwards
giving a Abort diacouree, consisting chiefly of good advice to all. Iu
~ P., 10s.; "Lily," per Mr,. Burns, lOd.
the evening the subject was, " What advantage haa Spiritualism O\'er
Ma. Horcaorr·s CLuavoYANCE.-1 wish to add my quota -0f testi- Orthodoxy'!" selected by the audience. The .:ontrol handled it in a
mony to Mr. Hopcrof\"e clairvoyant power~. During his visit to thia maeterly manner, viewing orthodoxy from tlie dark ages down to the
place, I had a psychological eeance with him. He correctly described present time, and what it had done towards enlightening humanity ;
my character as !Ar as I know it, and al80 told me of aome traits ot which then coming to the ad\"antages of Spiritualism, discoursing upon them in
1 had been till then uncollllcioua, but can now fully testify to their act- a manner that kept the audience spell.bound. I venture to say I never
ualiti. He also told me of an incident in my past lif.i, and the day of witnes,,ed such splendid harmony M th:it which prevailed in our room.
ihe week on which it occurred, an incident of which I know that myself The discourse lasted about an hour.-Con.
alone in this island had the slightest cognizance. Besides which he
B1suoP Aucn.uw: Gurney Villa, Temper.lncG Hill, June 14.-At
described a box in my room, and a certain paptor containe 1 therein, the 2 p.m. Mr. John Crondace took the chair. After singing a hymn and
existence of which I had alwost forgotten; He also prepared me for offering a prayer, he gave us a very interesting addrees. At its clojll h'J
events which are likely to occur to me. When time verifies his prophecy, introduced }Ir. John Scott to the audience, who alro gave us a very
1 hope to acknowledge the same in these columns.-E. A. VIEL, Hon., intelligent discourse on " What u nun, 0 0..>1 ! tint thou ev.ir thinkeiit
Sec., Jersey tipiritual Soceity, June 8, 1885.
of him?" which he handled in a very able m:mner. Ile also gaw us
We are plea.!ed to announce the probability of Mr. Hopcroffs \'iilit1ng several clairvoyant descriptions, most of which were recognised. 'fhere
Plymouth on Snnday next, when he woulU b3 pleased t-0 meet the Wall a very good attendance. At 6.30 p.m. Mr. John Crondace again
friend... of the Cause.
presided, when we opened the mel'ting in the usual way, and after a
Mr. W. 'l'owua ha removed hisbwiuessand residenceto31, Stibbing- short address by the chairman, Mr. SooU gave U· another lecture. taking
tou Street, Clarendon Square, St. PanC1'811, N.W., where hie friends for hie su'-'ect, ·• How I became a Spiritualist, and why I am one," which
may lind him as uauaL
wu very inteftlting, showing us how he was convinced, and telling ua of
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his development and debates with local preachers and others; how he foreuw a colliery explosion three weeks before it occurred, two earthq~akea
on the Continent, visions in foreign lands, and several other thmw-.
The li5t~ners were dePply int<>resied in the lecture. it being highly s1tia.
&ctory.-G. WILLIA:lls, Tottenham.
FELLING: June 14.-0n Sunday e,·ening, by way of change, we held
an experience meeting, which was addre!ll'Cd by several looal Spiritualists,
ta.ch speaker giving an account of his introduction to the subject, the
fact11 which convinced him, and ~ubsequent <'Xperiences generall.v, which
were verv interesting.-J. T. Hooo, 8, Ste,·enson Terrace.
KENTISn Tows: 88, Fortesa Road, June 14.-1\lr. Swi.tridge spoke
on "The :Mighty Dead," to a rympathetic audiencP, referring to the
eivilwtion of the past. l\lr~. Bogan was controlleJ to speak in an unknown tongue, and afterwards by a witty Il'i$h spirit. and ended with
clair\·oyance. Mrs. Hogan will gh-e a seance on the 27th. Mr. Savage
had a succeRSful seance on Saturday evening.-Coa.
P&NDLETO:S: Town Ball. June 14.-Mr. Shaw gave a special lecture
to a fair audience on the sut;ect. "The inttuence of the weather on
man, and man's influence on the weather." Aft{>r several preliminary
remarks from manv scientific works, Mr. Shaw first illustrated what
influence the weather had on man, and how it affected him in various
ways ; then he related 110me of his own experiences which were rather
startling. He said he eould cause ~nd quell a Atorm by his own influence,
and he had p<>MellSed this power for o\·er twelve years. He related one
instance in 1879, when all the ministers were praying for fine weather
on account of the harvest, when he gained his power 0\ er them. He
alro invited any scientific gentleman to shy with hi111 and he wo11l1l give
thein 1ufficicnt proof beyond doubt how he could lift the clouds. Several
flcicntitic gentleman being present, and questions being allowed, Rome
were a•ked, which led to a very lively aml interesting discUESion.-C.

RARE AND STANDARD WORKS ON
ANIMAL MAGNETISM, &c.
ANlllAL MAGNETISM (ME8:11Ea1s111) AND ARTIFICIAL SOM.
NAMBPLISJ\1: being a complete and practical t11mtise on that
1cience, by the CoUNTl!:SS C .• 1874, 7d. Gd.
BARRET'!' (FRA:SOis).
THE MAGUS; oa CELESTIAL IN.
TELLIGENCER; being a Complete S)·stem of Occult Philo~ophy
Curious Illustrations; Ma~cal CabaliAtical Figure, &c., 4to., 25s.
CROWE (MM. C). THE NIGHT SIDE OF NATURE; or GhOllts
and Ghosf·'!et"l"3; lllu•trdted BoardA. 1866, Ss. 6d.
CROSLAND (MRS. NEWTos). LIGHT IN THE VALLEY. My
ExperienceA of Spiritn:ili•m, Coloured plates, 1857, 5~.
FROM MATTER TU SPIRIT. The result of 'l'en Yeal'll' Experience in Spirit Monifestations; intended a& a guide t-0 inquirers.
By MRS. Dz lloaoAs. 1853. 12s. 6d.
GREGORY (WILLIAM) LETTERS 'l'O A CANDID INQUIRER
ON ANll\IAL MAGNETISM. Original edition, 1851. !Os.
LEE (EDWIN} ANIMAi, MAGNETISM, AND MAO!IETIO I.t:OID
SoxsAMBULJsH, with obJervationa and illustrative in~tmces of
analogous phenomena 0<.-curing spontaneoll8ly. 1886. 7P. 61l.
NEWNHAM (W.) HUMAN l\IAGNETISM; Its claims to Dl!paMionate Inquiry, being an attempt to show the Utility of its
Application for the Relief of Human Suffering. 1845. 5~.
REICHENBACH (BARON CnABL&S Voic).
RESEARCHES IN
MAGNETISM, being Physico-Physiological ReJiearches on Tw:
D1u1111cs of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization.
and Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. The complete
work translated from the German by JNo. As&BURSER, M.D.
Demy 8vo., 610 pp. 1851. 15s.
REVELATIONS OF THE INVISIBLE WORLD, by a So:11NAJ1BULtsT. Being the J.ife of the Seeress of Prevorst, her Revelation~ concerning the Inner Life of Man. 1847. 12s. 6d.
SANDDY (GEo. JoNR ,). MESMERIS~[ AND ITS OPPONENTS,
with narratives of CMes. 18H. 3s. 6d.
TESTE (ALPHONSE). A PRACTICAL MANUAL OF ANIMAL
MAGN~TISM, containing an Exposition of the Methods em.
ployed in producing the Magnetic Phenomena. 1843. 7s. 6d.
TOWNSHEND (REv. C. HARE). FACTS IN MESl\IERIS!\I, with
Reasons for a di~pa!'t'ionate Inquiry into it. 1st edition, 1840. 5s.

Miii Bond.

EXSHL-Tbe Mint, at 10.'6.at 8.30.
FaLLmo.-Part Road : at f.30: No loformattnn.
GuBOOw.-2, Carlton Place, Booth dlde, at 1.30 : No lotelftllatton.
lt.u.ir.U.-Bplrltaal Chorvb, 1, Winding .teo.d, at 2.30 and • p.m., lllll Mnasra"Mooday, 8en1oe, 1.30.
H.un.u.-Mrs. D1lleoo'1, 41, Mollart Street, at 1.30; Wedllllllay,att.30 p.m.
8STT01'.-llfloen' Old Hall, at 6.30: No lnformatloo.
Hnwooo.-Argyle Bolldlnp, at 2.30 .t 8.16: Mr. Plant.
J11&an.-• .New dtr'9et,at3 and 6.30: Looal.
K111om.n.-Lyoenm, &at Pande, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Peel.
K1LLmowoua.-At Mr. Hollalld'a, at I, Clrele.
L•1'0.l8T&L-Alhen•um, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 10 30 & 8.30.
I.Hoa. - P.ycbologloal Hall, GroYe llome !Ano, beet of Branawlot T~, at
2.30 and 1.30 : lladames Ingham & llDDderlaod.
Edlobllrgb Hall, Bbeei-r T.,._, at 2.30 & 1.30: Mr. Waller Blllam.
LatoUT&L-8UYer Street Leotore Ball, at 11 and •.so: Looal.
LIYUPOOL.-Daolhy Hall, Daolby Street, London Boad, at 2.30 and .!.30: Mr. B. w.
Wallta.
Ste., Jlr. J. A. s~ lot, Grabr &rM, />'*'- - ·
M.t.oOL1111n1D.1>.-8plrltaallata' Free Chorob, t'andiae Btreet,aU.30: lleY. A. Ruhtoa.
•2. Feooe Binet, at 1.30, Mr. J. H11ot.
Vuoauraa. - Temperanoe Hall, 'rlpplnir Street, Ardwtot, 10.so. and 8•:
Mr. Johoaon; Satunlay, June 2T, Jd.r. J. J. Mone wUI glYe an Entertafllment:
&dmlasloo, 3d., doon open at 1; commenoe T.30.
Bridge Street, Pin MUI Brow, Ardwtot, au.so. Tnllllay au.
Moaao.uraa.-Bembraodt Btudlo, Creeoent, at f.30:
M~»J.s'f .-Spiritual Mlulon Room, CbDJ'Cb d-t, at 2.30 and 8: Looal.
IUDDLIBllOllOIJOB.-GranYllle Leotore Roome, Newport Jload, at 10.30, and e.ao:
Mr. W. Wardell.
Nnoun.s-o•·'l'D•. - Weir'• Covt at f.30: Kr. W. C. Rot.on, "Cbrtlt: ti..
Savlour."

NoaTUJlf'T01'.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Binet.
Noam 811tlU.D9.-, Camden Binet, at 8.16: Kr. J. G. Grey.
NOTT11Co1UJ1.-Morley Clnb, 8halle9peare d-t, 10.'6 alld f.30: Jin. Barnea.
Vine Chapel, Beaoollllleld Street, Hyeon Green, •.so, Jin. Atteabvrrow.
T11eeday, T.30
Ol.Da.a.x.-111, Union Binet, at 2.30 & 8, Jira. Bailey.
Or1111au..w.-Mtchaokll' loatltate, Pot~r1 Lane, at 10.30 and 8.30, Kr. G-r!,
lldaoobester.
Oaw.t.LDTWISTU.-At Hr. J. Bargent'a, t, Fern Te,,_,&& S.30, lllr. Z. Newell.
PasoLJ1TOs.-doclal Club, Wllhlogtoo Street, at 2.30 and 8.30: Mr. Restet.h.
l'LYJIOIJTB.-Rlobmood Hall, &lohmoud dtreet, at 11, Clrvle; at 3, Clrvle; at 8•,

l·">iDO!I; J. BURNS, 15, SouTR.UIPTON Row, W.C.
1

:&BSBAB.OHES IN THE PRENOlllBN.A. OJ!' SPI:&ITUALISllrt. Dy \V. CROOKES, 1''.RS. Containing :-Spiritualism

\iewed in the )~ht of Modem Science. Experimental lnvestigation of a New l'orce. Some further experiments on Psychic Force.
Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism. NoW!! of an inquiry into
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illustrations, 08•
.....-a a l"fT ,,.., a~ llrtOD"""°"' SPmTmTT.ALISlll B •.
~..,........., _.......
.......,.,..
.,.., "'
• y .iu.FREI>
R. WALLACE, 1''.R.0.8., 1".Z.8. Cloth 5s. Embracing:1.-Ao Answer to the Argumeota of Home, Lecky and Othen Aplru &
Mlracles. 11.-The Bcleotlfto Aapeeta of the BupernatUrai, mnoh eolarg.,.
and with an Appendix of Peraooal Evidence. 111.-A Defence ot llodt·
8plrltuallsm, reprinted t'rom th~ Fortniqhllr Rmtw.
TB.ANSOENDBNTAL PRYSlCS. An account of Ex rimen.
ta! Investigations. 1'"rom the scientific treatiaea of J.C. F. r:sLLNEB,
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the Univemty of Leipsic, &c.,
&c. Translated from the German, with a !'reface and Appendices,
bv C. C. MASSEY, Barrister.at-Law. Many lllustratioll& Ss. 6d.
:sssA.YS F:&Ollrt THE VNSEEN. Delh•ered through the
mouth of W. J,., a ::!ensitive, and Uecorded by A. T. T. P. Illustrated with Ink Photo of the Recorder, &c., &c. 7s. 6d.
DISCOl7:&SE8 THROUGH THE lb.DIUKSHIP OF Mas. CoRA L. V.
TAPPAN. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethics;" containing
upwards of 50 Orations l'nd Poems. 720 pages. Cloth, 71. 6d.
BXPEBIBNOES nr SPmITlJALISllrt. A Record of Extrad"
Ph
B C
..,
'>r mary
enomena.
y .\THERINE .uEllRY. Cloth gilt, 21. 6d.
J • BURNS , 15 SOUTRAKPTON Ro W, W .Q.
T.
+10NDON:
1

a
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JUNE 21.t, 1885.
LONDON.
C.t.YDDl&B Roou, 61, MorUm.r Street, W., at T: Mrs. Groom: Tnmoe D•
ooune and l>MortpUon ol 8plrt: friends.
HoXTO!f.-22'1, Roxton Binet, at 8: Kr. J. Webeter. Tra- Add.- alld Circle.
Kanmototc. - Town Ball, High Bi.et, at T1 Jin. Oora L. V. Jlloll1110lld,
" What II the New Religion?"
Karr18a To'll'l'I.-, Fori.a ao.d, at T, Mr. Walker, Addr91 and Clalrro:raBatorday at a. Beanoe, Mr. Savage.
K11.a1JL'C.-Cre9wlok Ho111e, Pervy !load, Carlton Road, at T, e.- for Healing, bT
Mr. Hawklna. The ltoom to be let on other EHnillga.
lh&TLKllOBS Ro~. - HIT. Beymov Pl-, llDDday. at 11 a.111., ProJDPt, Kr.
Hopcrort; at T.30 p.m., lleanoe; Wedneoday, T.'6, Phyalcal Beanoe, (/t u
''"""""11
llaat IMu lllho dui,.. to Ile praMt, ""'- ...,.,,), Mra. Watter; Tboralay,
1.,6, Clalnoyance, llrs. l!rlobanl; Friday, 1.,5, J • .It. Dale; llatarday, T.61,
Mra. Walter.--.1. M. Dale, Hon. Bea., 60, Crawtord Street, W.
W.u.woam. - Lamb'• Bohool Room, '3, Maaor Ptaoe, at T, Kr. Bntrldse. A.t
8.30, Healing.
WEElt NIGHTS.
BrlJIITll.t.L IJrlmTIJTIOll.-Mooday, at 8, School ot Bplrltual Teacllen.
Tneeday, Beaooe at 8 o'clocll. Mr. Towoa, Medium.
ltn.avas.-At Mra. Bprlog'a, - abon. Toeaday, Clrole tor ~tat e.
HOLllOU -At Mr. Coftln'a, 13, ltlnppte dtnet. To-y, 8.30. Mr. Wtbeler,
lioxros.-Peraeveranoe Colfee Ho111e, 89, Koxton Street. Frld&y, at 8, Mr. Webster.
NOTTtso HILL. - Claremont Rome, 63, FUllday Jload, Ladbrote Groft Jtoad.
1'horadaya at T.30.
FITZllO'J 8QIJ.laa.-" lieartl Of Oat .. Coll'... Tuern, 18, Charlotte Street, llollday.
at&.30.
PROVINCE&.
As11t1'0T01' CoLl.la&'f.-... t 2 and 6 p.m.: Mr. SleYeneoo.
8.lCVP.-Publlo Kall, at 2.30 and I: No Information.
8uao•·l1'·Fvu-.~. Caveodllh 8~ ai 1.30: Kr. Prootor, llr. OolMloa.
8.lTLH CUL-Town Binet, 8.30 p.m.: Jira. Balley.
8111.Paa.-Leotore Room, Brooblde, ai 10.30 and f.llO :
81s0Ln.-lntelllgenoe Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mia. Cowling alld Beetham.
81SBOP AVOIU..ll<D.-Temperaooe Hall, Gorney Villa, at •• Ctrole; at 8, LooaL
8u.ouou.-New Hall, New Water 81ttet: at t 30, Lyoeam ; at ll.30 .II 1.30.
8o•LL'Co.-8plrltual Tabernacle, Harker ll&net, ai 2.3U, lllld I: llr. Holdaworth.
IJUDroao.-dplrltaalllt Chorvh, Walton Street, Hall Lane, W&blleld Jload, :a.ao,
and I p.m : Mlasea Wlleoo and Place.
Bplrltaal Lyoeom, Ocklfellowa' Rooma, <»Jey Road, at IJIO and 8, lllr. Hepwortli.
Jacluloo'a .lteeUn&' Rooma, "8, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 .II 8: llr. Armllap.
IUltoo Rooma, wes.,.te, at 2.30 and e: Hr. Morttll and Lial.
Cuo1rr.-At Mn. Cooper·a, 60. Crootherbtown, at•·•·
:::uaTn-La-M'll1n.-Jd.eobant0•a Hall, at 6 p.m.: l'lo lnformalloo.
CoLLOllP1'01'.-Unltarlau Chapel, at 3 <1ul 6: Key. C. Ware.
D•an.-A1 Mr. John Alleo'a, 33, <'..olvllle Street, ate p.m.: Clrole.
Uav01<roaT. - Heydoo'a Hall,•~, Fore dtreet, at 11, .1111'. W. H. T-1 a& 8.ao.

0

WORKS
ON SPIRITUALISM, &C.
"'~~'~'~~'''''~"'''''-

Jun 19,

~~li!~~ro;~:~:i.c~J:,~~0 Wedoelday, ata,Clrole.

Mt4to111, llr.Bart.

~.Norley 81ttet, .111.onday alld Thuraday, at T p.m., Mr. Barrett.
Friar Lane, Friday at 8 p.m. )Ira. 8pareb.
Boon.t.1.•.-Kecent Ball, Regent
ai uo aatl e p.m., No 1a1bnnaUoe.
Marble Worta, uoaod • p.m., No lnt'onoatlon. Wednllllay, Clrole at I.

street,

Baarr11D.1>.-Coooa Bo111e, 116, Pond Street, at e.30:
So•::,_~»JDO•. PlogremYe Lyoeum, Holllnl Lane, at 2.30 & 8.30: Kr.
BPllQTJIOOL-2, King Street, Todhoe Grange, Tnllllay at uo, a Olrvle.
•
1m>suo111L- dplrl~lbte' Hall, Union I!~, at 11 a.m., Add,_, ·• Iotollloa,•
and Circle; at T. The UnlHraal Tongue, and Circle. lled111111, 1lr. w. Bu1.
Bvaoa&u.1'11.--323, Hlgb :!treet West, at 1.30: Clrole,
TvaPULL.-13, Rathbone P~t at f.30.
W.ua.u.i..-Exohaoge Booma, ulgb 8-t, at 8.30.
WIST H.UTLIPOOL.-Temperanoe Ball, Brooawlot Binet, at 10.30 and 8.30, Kr.
W. H. Robloaoo.
,
Wan Pnros.-At Kr. W. Tinkler a, 2, Eden Tsnoe, at 8 p.m.
W&NH.-Hanly Street, at 2.30 & '· Mn. & 11111 Gott.
Yoaua1as DtsTaJCT.-Mr. C. Poole, Cor. Bee., ta, Park Btreet, Barbmi4 8CIMl
__e_~
__on1_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T. ROSCOE, llllplratlooal Speaker, 68, Toxteth Street, Dro7ladeo, llalaob•&er.

-

M.·· B.

w. w ALLl8'8 APPOINTMBNTB.--.JDD• 21, LIYerpool.
Mr. and Kn. Wallta wlll be able to reoelH 001Ulonal calla trom Eorlllh l!ooleUere
Fordateaaod termaapply, 60, Lanplde Road, Cl'Ollhlll,Glaagow.
Mr. and Mn. W. are "at home" tor private ooDIDltattoo on Wedllllllaya, by
appointment. Publlo Reception lleanoe tor memberaaod trtendl,oo Frldaya, tloaa
1.ao WI 10 p.111., at 60, Laoplde Road, Croublll.
.MR. J. B. TETLOW, 1. Barolyde Binet, Roohdalt, -pta lnYltatloGI to apealt
on BDDdaya, wltbm a ,_oabledlatanoe trom home.
&Dlldaya: June t, Maoobeeter; H, Blaotbclrn; 21, Boobclalt, Karble wom. 1
28,Hallfax; Jllly6,Mancbtlter; 12,1-11,EdloburghHall; lt,Kocbdale,llarble
Worta; :K, Oldham; Aq. 2, Bacnp; t, Lffd1, Payobologloal Hall.
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R. JOHN C. KoDONALD, Inspirational Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, and
PhNnologlat la enpgecl u tollowa: J1111e 7 & 11 lao\naln, Wallall : 1', and
week, Mlddlesboroagh: 21 and rollowlng day1, Bel per; 38 and rollowlag daya,
Northampton; Joly 10, Oldham: Joly 28 & Aog. 9, Manchester aod &1rord
Society: Oct. 4, 8heel'IC"r, Leeds. For open datea and torma, addresa, Jlr. Johlt
C. JlcDoAald, l, .1£"""6 Shwt, PaJricrofl, JltllldtaUr. Mr. McDonald Is open to
1peak at opeu-1lr meetlnp on 8unday1 or week nlghla.

399

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1'8.

HOME Monday, Toeoday, Tbonday and Friday. Free Treatment on FrtA da7,
from 12 to ' o'clock. Patleo la vlalted at tbelr own Resldenoe. - u,
1.-

Fitzroy Street, Fltsroy Square, W.
(Near Portland Road Railway Station.
Hee.Ung Seance every Sonday morning, rrom 11 to l; Yoluotary cootrlbntlona.

OURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE

Clairvoyant Modi om, 1, Grarton Slreet, Bllor Street, Pendleton,
B• PLANT,
llanohester.-Appolntmenll: Jone 1, 8belleld; 1', Faclt; 21, Heywood; PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attenda Patlenla and •o be OOUllllted daflJ
rrom till at a, Rne du Mont.Dore, Parla. ClalrvoJant Coo.snltatloo by
Regent Ilall, Rochdale.
letter ror Dlae&lea, their Ca11&11, and Remedies. For any HrloDI cues, Pror-or
R. T. 8. 8WATRIDGE la open to rJve 1-tares on Sonday <'r week nlgbta, Didier would arrange to oome and attend pel"90oally In England
M or at open-air meeUap. Addl'ftl him, 88, Fortesa Road, KeaUlh Town, URATIVE MESMERlSM, by Mr. J. Rnsa, Herballat,alao Healer or many
2

38,

6,

C yean' ezperteoce, Dally rrom 2 till 10 p.m.

London, N. W. Early oommunloatlona reqaested.

J. 11. 8CHUTT'8 APPOINTMENT8.-Jnne 21, J11ly 6, 11, Ang. 12, 11,
MK.Yorklhlre
Dlalrlct Committee; July 12, Ardwlck, Kaaoheater; 28, Pendleton;
Ang. I, Leeda, Edlnbnrgh Hall; 23, Blackham; 30, Ardwlclr, Manchester: ror
open datel, .to., addresa Elllott Street, Sllodea, na Leeda.

J. J. llORSE'I! APPOINTMENTS. - Lrnarooi.. Jone 1', U, 18 "l1i
MB.No&TB.lMPTOIC,
Jone 21 " 22; M.l!COBUTH, June 28 29; 8san1LL, Joly 18;
&

Ihwo.lBTLIO, July lt "20; Noam l!BJBLDB, July 21•22.
Non.-In responae to oumeron1 loq11lrles, Mr. Morae dealrel to 1tate that ho will
le&Te England In Jul7 nezt, on a lect11rlag toar to Amertoa, An1tralla, and New
Zealand, and u all hla Sonday• are now engaged, application for week-night lectures
.., only now be answered.
For term1 and da!H, ror week-night meetinp, addreA all commnolcotlona to Mr.
Morae, at 18, Dnokeld Street, West Derby Koad, Liverpool.
HARDINGB-BRITTEN, the Llmea, Humphrey S•reet, Cheetham
MRS.Hiii,EMM.\
Maachester.-Appolntmeats: Sanday, June 2lat, Rochdale; Jone 28th,
Ballrax; July 6th, Sowerby Bridge; Joly 11th, 12th and 13th, Newcastle and
aunouwllng dlstrlola; and the two lut Sunday1 In July, and the llrat and third In
Augu.ot, Ll•erpool; lut tlunday In August, Newcastle.

T.30 till 9.30.-12, .Montpelller Street, Walworth.

Free on 8atnrda7 l'Jenlop from

UR. OMERIN, known by hll wooderrnl CURES or Rheamatlam, Gout, Nenn!IU. gta, Lumbqo, Epllepey, General Debility, and -eral all"eotlona or tbe Bead,
lly... Llnr, .to., atteoda Patieula rrom Ell'Jen to One and Two to FIYe, at 3, Bal1trode Street, Wolbeck Slreet, Cavendlah Square, W.
·

B

RIGBTON.-Mas. D.lYBICPO&T, lllagnetlo Healer, vlslll Patlentl and rece!Yea
them u Boardera. Treatment by Magnetism, Musage and Movement.Donel Houae, 23, Waterloo Street, Hove, Brighton.
URS. HAGON, Bn1ln- Clal"oyant and Magnetla Healer 21, North Streat,
Pentonvllle. Patients attended al their own homes.

,u

C

AROLINE PAWLEY, Wrlttor, Speaking, Realtor Medium. By tb• desire or
her Go.Idea, no money acoepted.-Lett.er1 18ot lint, with •tamped envelope ror
reply. 33, llay1ton Road, Stoke Newington ao.d, N.
M.lGHTIO Hausa,
MRS. KAH; BERRY,Ordnanoe
Road, St. John"• Wood Terrace, N.W.
26,

~1

ISS GODFREY. MllDIO.lL Rnasa, and .Mu•sat&T, 31, Robert Slreet, Hamp" stead Road, .Ii. W.

F. FUSEDALE,

_WaiCor an6

~aSit

MESMERIC PRACTITIONERS.-Zlno and Copper Dlskl ror aulatlng ht the
TO production
or the meamerlo 1leep. Well made and llnbbod, , .. per dozen, and

84talier,

upwardl.-J. Boua, 16, Southampton Bow, W .C.

Style, Quality and Oheapneu combined with Durability.
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

A. MONTGOMERY, Hagnetlo Healer and Hesmerbt,
MR.Place,
Tu...S..y, Wodnead•y, Thoroday and S1torday:

Made on tM Premuu at tM Shortut Notice.
Gooda direct from the
Jlanufaaurer1, all Wool and 1/arunlc.

.UR. J. J. VANGO 22, Cordova Road, Grove .llo"'1 (near G.t:.R. Coborn
lll Station), Trance, Teat, and Boaln- Clairvoyant. l!eaoce (rur S1>lrltoallall
only) Sonday eYenlnp, 1.30. A Seance on Wednesday evening•, at 8.

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s.
8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office.

TO .AMERIO.ANS VISITING EUROPE.
GENTLEKBN,-1 am now buying direct from the .Manufacturers, and
c:ln eupply the beet goods far cheaper than any other House in London,
having everything made at my own Workshops.

SPECIAG PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ..• £3 18 o worth

Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 10 o
All Wool Trousers ...
...
... o 16 6
Suit of best Angola
.. .
2 10 o
Black Twill Morning Coat}
•.. 2100
V
.,

,,

,,

est

,,
,,

,,
..

£5 So
3

o
o
3
o
3 1o o
1

10
1
10

Soliciting the faTour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient
11ervant,

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N.B.-Pattema/oat free on applictJtion.
City Atlaa BU(J from the
Bank, an Atlaa Bua from <,haring Croa1 ptUI tM door.

CALL AND SEE

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.
llaking one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving
in waahing, and at same price as ordinary Shirte, 5/6, 6j6, 7/6,
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen.

WHAT

IS BROWN'S AMERICAN VEGETABLE
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR?

187, Seymour
10 1111 6.
·

W.

P

HYSICAL PBENOMENA.-Sptrlt.Llghla and other OYlden- or Spirit.Power
at an old establilbed private Circle. Earnest Inqntren only admlued, on l!ooday
at 1.10, and Tneodaf. and Tbanday at 8p.m. Mn. Walker, Medlum.-Mn. Ayen,
'6, J1wllee Street, Commercial Buad, B.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

3, SL Luke'• Terrace, Canterbnry Road, Kilborn. Trance and
J• BOPCROFT,
ClalrYoyaoce. At bome dally from one till lln, and open to eo'pgemeota.

W. EGLINTON requestl that all oommunluatlona mi.y be addresaed to him
MR.penonally,
at
Nottingham Plaoe, W.
RANK BERNE, a, ALBUT Ro.lD,
F
FoaasT Lua, 8ft.lnoau.
8,

J• "ft•O.lllAS, Gusa.u.

Coaa&SP01Co111<r.

AddreA: Klnpley, by Frodlbam, Cheshire.

UR. '!"OWNS, Medical Dlaraosls, Test and Bll&ln- Clairvoyant, II at home
.JIL d~ily, and la open to eoragemenll. Addreaa-31, Stlbblugtoo Street, Clarendon
11qure, St. Pancru, N. W.
l.fISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance, Medloal, and 8G1ln111 Clairvoyant, ll.
lll Bury Street {eotraooe lo Gilbert Street), opposlt-i the Bratuh Museum and oll"
Oxrord Street. Bonn: 2 1111 1 dally. Prl.at.e r£mllles vblted In eveolop.

M

RS. CANNON, 3, Rll&hton Street, .New North Road, Boxton. Trance Test
and Medical Clal"oyaot.
Seance for l!plrltuallall only, on Monda7
and Satanlay even Inga, at 8 o'oloct. Thuroday, developing. Al Home dally, rrom
two till live, except llaturday, and open to engagement..

A

STROLOGY.-Map or Nath117 1 with remarb on Health, Mind, Wealth,
.Marriage, .to. J'ee, 61. Short remaru alone, 21. 8d. (Stampe.) Time anu
Place or Blrtb, Sex. Letterl only .-Z..sL, care or K. Jones, :.11, Klngartb Street,
Eaat Moon, Cardllf.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON may beConaalted on tbe Put, and Fntnre Eveotl or Life, at 103,
DR.Caledoolan
Road, King"• C.-. Time or Blrtb required. Fee 21. tel. Att.endauoe from 2 tlll 8 p.m. 1-01 rlnn.

Personal Consultations only.

certain and poaltlve Cure ror Ne"oDI Debility, Indigestion, Palpitation or
I T tbe Heart,
and all All"eotlon• of the Ne"oaa Sy1tem. It never fall• In glYlog
"
PHRENOLOGY
•llafactlon lo all cues. Prepared by
rrom pbotu, 11.
~a

W. :M. BROWN & SON, 60, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY.
THE OREA.'I' .4JIERIC.A.N JIED/C.A.L BO'l'.A.NISTS,
Memben Of' the Eclectic Modloal College of Peno1ylvaola, U.S.A. 1_alao Memben of
the .National Auoclatlon or Medical Herballlla or G-t Brllalo.
llC lloT'tLU .lT 21. Id • .lJID 4&. tld. LlOB.

LIFE AND LABOUB IN THE SPmIT WOBLD. Being

a D~scription of Localities, .l!:mploymenu, 8urroundings and Conditions in the Spheree. By Membel'll of the Spirit-Band of Mi88
.Prl. T. SHELHAMER. 58.
THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OJ!' SPmI'l'UALISK. By
EPES 8ABGE!IT. 6d. Gd.
THE BBLIGIOll OJ!' SPIBITUALISK: ITS PHENOMENA
AND l'HlLU80l'HY. By 8AUuu. W ATllON, D.D., Author of
" Clock Struck One, Two, and Three." Third Edition, with
Portrait and Biographical Sketch of Author. Cloth, 423 pp. 711. 6d.
STABTLDlG FACTS IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By
N. B. WoLn::, M.D. Many engravings and faNimilu. 600 pp.,
elegantly gilt, 108. 6d.
THE CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. By placing
the hand lightly on one of theae little instruments, it will in many
in1tancet1 write and draw in an extraordinary manner. Price, Poet
Free, 4s.
CRYSTALLCNE SPHERES, quite round in shape. Price 7a. Gd·
CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egged-shaped. Price 5.
ZINC AND COPPER DISCS for lllllliating in the producti<>n of the
Meameric Sleep; well made and finished ; varioUll designs, from 38.
per doz.

J. BURNS, 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

Al!TROLOUY.-Delloeatloo or Cbaraot.er, 'frade, Health, &e
NatiYlll• caat. Queatloa1, and all Important nentl or life
answered by let1er.-" Wuss;· s, Ireton lltreet, Bradl'ord, Yora.

J!'B.OK THE CBADLB TO THE GB.A.VB.

PRESEN'l' AND FUTURE Ennts or Llr• proved by AstronomlTHEoalPAST,
Caloulatlona. NATIVITIES c...1, Yearly Advloe Ulven and Quest1001

Anawered. l!eod l!tamp ror terma to NaPTtrlfK,28,Llltle Ku11ell 8tree', Loudon, W.C.
Near the Brltllh Maaeum.
Advloe OD Uualuea, .Marriage, s ..1th ,dlrecllOD
AIH'KOl.OOY.-Natlfltleacut.
0C1DOOM1, &e., by tetler.-W.lLaa, 2, Ireton l!treet, Bradi-ut·d, Yoru.
Birthday Planetary .Hap, with Remarks relating to the FuluN, aeot b7
YOUR
return tor U 11&wpo.-AddreM, NA01a ZISITB, King Street, l!peonymoor,
t.;u. Durhatn.

SERVANT wanted In r. homely ramlly. An experienced penon
A GENERAL
prer"rred. Write to "A. D.," care
lrlr. liurna, IS, SouLta&mptoa Row,
:l(

London, W.C.
to London can be aooummodaied with Board and Lodgtnrou reuooable
VISITORS
terma, at
York
Portman
London, W ., only two mlnu.tea f1va:..
18,

R.k•r Street l!tatlon,

~trect,

w.

Sq~re,

V"•t>rll.n d1et 1r requlr...t

~~~~~~~~~-

LE'r.-Bedroum rurnlahed, to Young Ueotlewao, wltll UH or Sitting Koom.
To Opportunlt7
for lnv.. tlg•tlon of llpirltuaUam.-Mr. Sw.lTatooa, 88, Fornoad, Keo tl>h l'own, N. W.
wlahes to meet with two Ladles to shore a well-appointed home,
A LADY
!!:aroest lnqulren Into the truth or Spiritualism prererred. Addresa, Lu,
Clire of J. llous, 16, 11ou1hampton Row, W .C.

I

SLE OF WIGHT.-Anuaodale Vllla, Sandown.-One or two Invalid La4lel will
be taken great oare of by a Healing Medium, lnollldlog Board and Lodg!Dr,
for 30ll. per week, ror the al:< winter munlhl at tbll pretty _.Ide town, wblall ll Ir.now ..
to be partlcnlarly aalubrlold.

A

WIDOW wboae huabaod recenUy puaod away, woold be glad to meet with
any employment, 111olt u to take oare or obambera, to keep hoDll, either In
town or country, or attend an Invalid llldy. C•n give rereren-. Addl'ftl, Mn,
Jona, 46, Amberly Road, Pad~lngton, W.
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QUEEN SQUARE, . BLOOMSBURY, W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE ·HOTEL.
BEDS, la. 6d. 4° 21.

BREAKFAST AND TEA, la. 8d

Houee has been embl.iahed 80 yean, is very central, quiet and conveniet.t for the West End or City ; about four minutes from Ilolborn,
THISwhere
there is a continuous line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is the most central part of London for all the Railway TerminL
The following Testimonial.a, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the estimate in which the Hotel is hehl.
~.

MACJtUZIB RonaTSOI<, EaQ., Edlnbnrsh. - "Han much pleunre In tx·
iwo-lng my ,,..u&catlon at the oomfor\ and ooarteey I have experienced at Ulla
hotel during a stay of a wMk."
Rrr. ff. E. HowH. Re1dlnr.-" Kuch rutlfted with 8ndlng eo oomfortable a
Temperance Hotel, and advantageo111ly altualed."

Referenua alao kindly permitted

ro

1to J.8ndRoann
EllQ., Bnnme.-" We are more than atl&&ed; we are truly delighted
In London
quiet and oomfornble a domlo1le. Wo lhall oen..tnly highly
IO

reoommend 8111RLn'a to all onr friends."
J. Po•rauT, ESQ., Birmingham.-" I abould 1ike to ftnd 111ah &Dother bo111e In
eY!_~ lown I Ylalt."

Mr. BURNS, Publiaher of tM JIEDIUJI.

Priu 11. 6d.; Four Co-pie• for the price of Three.

Essays from the Unseen.
DBLIVERBD THROUGH THE ?tloUTR OF ,V.L., A SENSITIVE,
.UID

RECORDED

BY A.T.T.P.
For Particulara of Sizu, Shapu
and Pricu, apply to

ILLU:ITRATED WITH

~ult ~f?oto

of tf?e

~ecor6er,

J. BURNS,

and Fae-similes of Drawings done by the Sensitive, of
"Thomas Paine,'' "Julian," and " Busiris."
bTRODUCTORY CBAPTBR-How TBB WRITER
BELIBVB IN SPIRITUALISH.
AN UNIVBRSAL PRAYER, BY TROKA8 PAINE.

CAKB

ORIENTAL OO:NTJl.OLS.

(18 Control•.)
AlfCIENT GBBBlt AlfD BO:lll.Alr OO:NTJl.OLS.

(22 Controla.)
. lllIBCELLAlfEOVS OO:NTJl.OLS.

(11 Control•.)
OOJITBOLS OF Tlll!I :BJD1' AJ'SSA"N'O.B,

(18 Control1.)
LoNDON:

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON

ROW,

15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

TO

Startling Facts
Modern Spiritualism.
in

WITH 4 GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF

W.C.

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD,

Witches, Wizanb,
and Witchcraft ; Table-Tipping, Spirit
Rapping, Spirit Writing, Spirit Speaking,
Spirit Telegraphing; and Spirit Materializatiou of
Spirit Heads, Spirit Hancla, Spirit Faces, Spirit Fo~
Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomenon
that baa occurred in Europe and America,
since March 31st, 1848. to the
Present Time.

N.W.

By N. B. WOLFE, M.D.

JAMES McGEARY,
(Veually known aa Dr. JI.ACX,)

{"*

~agnetic ~f?~.sician,

*}

(Cincinnati.)

DEFECTS OF EYESIGHT .A SPECI.ALITY.
Reviaed, Enlarged, and .Appropriaiel9 lllwtrated..

Hours, 9 till 4.
London: Sold by

J. COMMODORE STREET, J.
8'>tu6ent of @ccuCt

~orce.s,

AND

~efapf?~skaC ~~giene,

BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

u

.Mrss OBA.NDOs LBtGB HUNT (Mas.WALLA.OB) & Lu
Luz.
RYSIA.NTHROPY, oa Tn Ron Cuaa .&!ID EUDIOATIOlf or DIHU•.
pape, tutel'llll7 bound In oloth, prloe 3a. 6d. Seod for Syaopell to Kill Slmpeon

P

t•
'

u~~.

THIRD EDITION.-Qust Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN TUJI \

Private Cla11e1, formed b9 Appot'ntment, for lnatruction
in the Occult Sciences.
S<JIENCE AND A.RT OF ORGANIO MAGNftISM
llY .MISS CRANDOS LEIGH HUNl'.
CHROMOPATHY, OR COLOUR BATHS
Being her orlglnal '17ru rulnea f"'I""" Kan1110rlpt ln1traotlon1 printed re'fhed
for the Cure of Disease.
and rreauy enlarred, and oontalnlng nlnable and · practical tran~lat.1o111, 'and t11e

(Oppolilt E"tra11c1 to Lord'• lHckd Ground.)

>Jnoealraled -noe or all preYlo111 practical woru. No.merona Ulu1taUo111 or
i--. •la'n•,
Pn:. One Guinea, Paper. French Morocoo, with double look and key, 11. extra.
Mlt Id.~. ditto, Ta. exlra.
Send for lodo:r., Preu Notlcet and Pupil'• Teattmonlala, to Mba SllD!*>D, 8ecn
tary, Pbllanthroolo Reform Publbhlnr Offtoe, 2, Oxford lllan1lon1, Oxford Ctroua, W

At Home, 9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m.

In the Press, and will shortly be Published.

Vols.,

~~ @wn ~f?iCoCog~.

44, ST. JOH N'S WOOD ROAD,
LONDON, N.W.

Jn

2

10/6.

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE.
AN INSPIRATIONAL PARABLE.

E. W. ALLEN, 4o AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.

"'°·

By A. TUDER.

a Contlnuatlo11 or the Pana ah-1y publbhed. The Work wtll aw-r
BEING
In Numbers, each Chapter being doYoted to a Pro1.,r Name, or Noun; and will

demonstrate the Oatour or Laou.oa, b7 the explanallon or the ldeala, which , ....
birth to the Namea. Thia Work will lwt or anri-lnr lotereat to all 8tndeot1 or
EIOierlo Truth, and tho uame or U.. Author, who wu tile Editor ot Kt!Yilh' a
"Vlllua," b aufftclent to explatr. the llnea on which tbt Work b wrlU.n.

i.on-1 Prlated and Publllbed bJ .J.&XD Bnm, U, 8ouUtampton Bow, H•1h Bolborn, W.C.
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